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SAID AT A WAKE.

ECHOED ELOQUENCE FROM THE
MICHIGAN CLUB BANQUET.

Isolated Republicans not Safe.—ran-
adalteeds Uaand We Must Have Her.
—A Feellne Tribute to Blainc—
Death, Decomposition, Damnation.—
Vii lnv o f l«i«iiil< c f a n i s , — W e C a n
Stand Our

"We expect that the United States
will have the same experience as we
have had in Michigan. We had just a
little Democrat government, and have
been trying ever since to get the taste
out of bur mouths."—P. L. Van Tile.

"The depressing effect of the Demo-
crat administration of one year ago
and the blighting results of the Miner
law now no longer exist. To-day, with
a single exception, Michigan is governed
by Republican state oflicers and a Re-
publican legislature, and tbe legislature
has given an earnest that ii appreciates
the popular will by repealing the Min-
er law, which degraded our state for
one election too many. We have de-
monstrated that the Republicans are
in a majority in Michigan whenever
they see tit to exert themselves."—Go/.
J. T. Rich.

"It is especially, at a time like on the
eve of a transfer of the national gov-
ernment to the Democrat party, that it
becomes a patriotic duty for all true
Republicans to meet together in friend-
ly harmony, and renew their pledges
to the principles that have made their
party great, and the leader during the
past generation in all that tends
to the progress of the human
race, to the development of our
country and the glory of our
flag. Moreover, in these days, when
the Democrat tiger is seductively
extending its velvet paw to entice Re-
publicans from their allegiance, it is
well for Republicans to get together in
sufficient numbers to repel these insidi-
ous advances. Who can tell what great
Republican President-elect Cleveland
may yet be scheming to capture for
service in his Cabinet? Isolated and
alone no Republican is safe."—J. M.
Rusk.

"No President ever turned over to
his successor such opportunities as
Benjamin Harrison will hand to his
successor. The train is now going at
such a speed that it can't be stopped,
and it remains to be seen whether the
conductor has enough nerve to keep
his breath or will whistle for brakes
and jar the passengers by attempting
to bring the cars to a standstill. 1
hope the new administration will suc-
ceed. We want the American flag in
the van, no matter whose hands bear
it up—The administration of President
Harrison has been so wonderfully pros-
perous that other states are knocking
and asking that they mingle their stars
in our grand constellation."—John At-
kinson.

"Had Canada been from that date
(1783) an integral part of the great re-
public her population instead of being
5,000,000 would have been 20,000,000, if
not 30,000,000, her enormous resources,
instead of slumbering untouched in
the bowels of the earth, would have
been developed or developing, and a
happy and contented people would
have been sharing to the full in that
great wealth and prosperity.

"Today they do not grow. Trade and
manufacturers are stagnant. Agricul-
ture is depressed and Canada has be-
come a mere breeding ground for the
the United States. The natural in-
crease of their population flows over
to us, while the immigrants whom they
so laboriously gather, make Canada but
a way station and ultimately settle on
this side of the border."— Anthony
Higgins.

"The American market is the object
of the wonder, the envy and the cov-
etous attack of every other country
in the world. With it as a weapon,
under the direction of that great lead-
er whom a sorrowing people has just
laid away, we have broken down the
tariffs erected by Germany and France
against our farm products,we have en-
larged our trade with South America,
and have laid the West Indies at our
feet."—Anthony Higgins.

"The only permanent and enduring
basis of Canadian prosperity is in polit-
ical union with the United States.
Continental union alone can afford a
settlement of all the various vexed
questions and subject matters of dis-
pute that now exist between the two
countries.

"With that what is known as the
fisheries question would disappear. Ca-
nadian fishermen would freely sell their
catch in the American market and the
hardy sailors of Marblehead and Glou-
cester would freely fish on the Canad-
ian bank and get their bait and cure
their fish on the Canadian shore. The
Bering Sea and seal question would
disappear and the seals be not destroy-
ed by poachers but he preserved as an
interesting and valuable industry.
Opium and Chinamen would not be
smuggled contrary to the policy of our
laws. All smuggling along 4,000 miles
of border would cease for the border
itself would disappear." — Anthony
Higgins.

"I know it will touch every heart
when I mention one magnetic name.
The first citizen of America fell to
sleep when James G. Blaine drew his
last breath. He was the target of bit-
ter hatred, but did not know hatred
himself. He was the most genial of
friends a'broad and cultured diplomat.
He was looked upon and branded as a
narrow partisan. He was hounded and
hooted and barked at, and prayed at,
and hissed at, but never for an instant
did he descend from his lofty and shin-
ing height of inborn chivalry. He
was master of every weapon in the
arena but vituperation."—Rev. Howard
Duffleld.

"The only virtue of third parties is
their ability to entice weak-kneed Re-
publicans to their ranks, thus enabling
us to rid ourselves of the weeds which
often times destroy the beauty of the
flower itself. That they represent all

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

A Mick Forger.

A fellow described by the editor of
the Waterloo, la., Courier as the
"smoothest man that has undertaken
to maite hay in Iowa" has been travel-
ing in that state wearing the name
Chas. E. Hiscock and representing
himself to be the secretary of the
Michigan Furniture Company of Ann
Arbor. He is so refined and gentle-
manly in his appearance and demean-
or that when he presents certified
checks to bank tellers they can hardly
induce themselves to take even the
usual precautions with strangers. No
less than six checks signed Chas. E.
Hiscock and certified to by W.W. Case
or J. J. Muir, two fictitious cashiers, a
regular stamp being used, have appear-
ed in Ann Arbor within the last ten
days, sent on for collection by banks
that have been bitten.

In Waterloo, la., he appeared in the
role of seeking a new location for the
Michigan Furniture Co. and tried to
get $350 on a certified check "to use in
binding the bargain" he alleged. The
cashier to whom he'applied telegraph-
ed to the Ann Arbor Savings bank,
and received a prompt reply that the
man was a forger and to arrest him.
But he had gone, and within a few
days worked off a §350 check in Des
Moines and a $450 check in another
city. Officers are after him, and he
will be run down very shortly in all
probability.

The World's Congresses.
In connection with the Columbian

exposition there will be held a series
of World's Congresses upon a great
variety of subjects. A World's Congress
Auxiliary has been organized and au-
thorized by the directory of the expo-
sition to conduct this series, and the
Board of Lady Managers have selected
committees to act with the correspond-
ing committees of the auxiliary. It is
intended in this way to secure the
proper presentation of the moral and
intellectual progress of ths world, and
by bringing all departments of human
progress into harmonious relation, se-
cure the formation and adoption of bet-
ter and more comprehensive plans to
promote the prosperity, unity, peace
and happiness of the world.

Nineteen special congresses are being
arranged as follows: In May—Woman's
Progress, the Public Press, Medicine
and Surgery; in June — Temperence,
Moral and Social Reform, Commerce
and Finance; in July—Music, Litera-
ture, Education; in August—Engineer-
ing, Art and Architecture, Political
Science, General Department, Science
and Philosophy; in September—Labor,
Religion and Missions, Sunday Rest; in
October—Public Health, Agriculture-
Each congress will have general ses-
sions and be subdivided for special
purposes.

W. C. T. U. In Salem.
Through the efforts of department

work In the Salem W. C. T. U., new
and approved series of temperance phy-
siologies were introduced into the
school of district No. 3, one year ago.
Mrs. Roben's card of Michigan Temper-
ance School Law has been placed in
the school room. A tobacco pledge has
been neatly arranged and hangs upon
the wall containing names of those
who, having learned from Jthe text-
books the terrible nature and effects of
tobacco, are willing to sign it. Miss
Clara McCormick, the teacher, faithful
in this branch of study as in all others,
closes her winter term of school March
10. She proposes to have at the close
"a half-day with temperance." Exercises
will consist of essays by some of the
larger scholars, dialogues, single recita-
tions and songs, and an oral review in
each class of physiology. Even the lit-
little ones will be able to express intel-
ligently the nature and effects of alco-
hol and kindred narcotics upon the
human system, having been thoroughly
taught oral lessons from Child's Health
Primer. Miss McCormick extends an
invitation to visit her school on that
day especially to the W. C. T. TJ., and
patrons of district. Mrs. Altha Coin-
stock, Supt. Scientific Temperance In-
struction, Mrs. Florence Ross, Supt.

Narcotics.
Inter-University Debate.

The preliminary debate between the
four literary societies of the University,
held to choose representatives for the
U. of M. vs. U. of W. debate March 31,
took place last Monday evening in the
law lecture room. The contestants were
eight in number, two from each society.
Four speaking in the affirmative of the
question, "Resolved, that the U. S.
should adopt the policy of subsidizing
the mercantile marine," and four on
the negative. The debaters were Messrs
Falknor, Jefferis, Best and Troy of the
law department, and Reddick, Purdy,
Lipson and Kilbride of the literary so-
cieties. The Freshman Glee and Banjo
Club furnished the music. The judges
were Rev. C. M. Cobern, and Prof. H.
C. Adams. The marking was on the
scale of 600, the winner and their marks
being Purdy 517, Lison 505, and Jefferis
492.

WHOLESNO. 949
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
XEWS AND GOSSIP GLEANED FROM

THE CAMPUS.

Items of Interest Regarding Our Big
University. — A Column Especially
DeTOted to University News. — Per-
sonals, Gossip, Etc

The University has fifty of its own
graduates on its faculties.

About forty new students entered at
the beginning of the second semester.

Dr. Martin successfully removed a 42
pound ovarian tumor one day last
week.

The University of Illinois asks the
legislature for an appropriation of
$552,700.

Prof. dePont began his class in fenc-
ing last Saturday. There are fifteen
members.

The 'Varsity Minstrels will appear
again about April 1 for the benefit of
the athletic association.

Dr. Carrow addressed the Women's
League last Saturday afternoon in the
chapel on "Care of the Eyes."

The junior lit oratorical contest was
won by L. G. Long, Miŝ  Gertrude Buck
second. The junior law contest was
won by C. W. Chapman.

Prof, lianley will give a course in
musical criticism this semester, the
class to meet on Wednesday and Friday
at 4 p. M., in the music room.

The Freshman Glee Culb has chosen
Mr. Dykema president, and Mr. Cum-
mer secretary and treasurer. Rehearsals
are held three times a week.

H. I. Smith, 95 lit, has gone to Chica-
go as assistant to Prof. Putnam, who is
in charge of the department of an-
thorpology at the World's Fair.

There are 135 freshmen medics
against 106 last year. This shows that
increasing the requirements of ad-
mission does not lessen the attendance.

Dr. May Cutler, '88 medic, who for
some time has been practicing at Pom-
eroy, O., left recently for Korea, where
she will do work as a medical mission-
ary.

The U. of M. Minstrels were warmly
received both in Ypsilanti, and Ann
Arbor. The performance was pro-
nounced as a decided improvement
over last year's.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan states that in nine
months there were 1,150 cases in the
regular school hospital; while Harper
hospital, Detroit, had o nly 1,200 in
twelve months.

The Castalian board have met with
a serious set back. Their drawings and
plates were all destroyed by a fire in
the factory of the Boston Art Publish-
ing Co., where the cuts were being made.

S. A. Moran read a paper before tl e
U. of M. Press Club last Saturday after-
noon on "Office Management of a
Weekly Newspaper." An election of
officers was held after Mr. Moran's ad-
dress.

The University of Michigan is repre-
sented in Cleveland's cabinet by J. Ster-
ling Morton, Lit '54, the new secretary
of agriculture. Mr. Henry T. Thurber,
Lit '74, has been made the private sec-
retary.

The position of Ass'c Prof, of Oriental
Languages recently vacated by Prof. C.
W. Belser has be^n accepted by W. M.
Arnolt, Ph. D., of Johns Hopkins, who
is also a graduate of Berlin. Dr. Ar-
nolt arrived this week.

The Mississippi Agricultural College
tried recently to induce Prof. Trueblood
to come down to "ole Mississip" and
put in a month teaching improved in-
flections for driving mules and bossing
darkies; but he declined.

J. F. Burke, the popular president of
of the inter-collegiate Republican as-
sociation came on to Ann Arbor after
theDetroit banquetand spentsome time
with his friends here. He expects to
attend the inauguration.

Dean Knowlton entertained the Hon.
Stephen A. Douglas at uinner during
his brief stay here last week Prof, and
Mrs. McLaughlin, Prof, ai.i Mrs.
Adams, A. W. Jefferis, H. E. I^egly,
Mark Sands and J. Hopkins being in-
vited to meet him.

The practice of the University in
permitting graduates to work for a
master's degree in absentia will be con-
siderably modified after next October.
The student will have to beein his work
in residence, but may be permitted to
do some part of it in absentia.

Tomorrow, Friday evening, an indoor
athletic meet will be neld in the gym-
nasium of McMillan hall. There will
running, jumping, kicking, tug-of-war.
wrestling, boxinp and horizontal bar
swinging. The McMillan gymnasium
numbers 200 active members.

The February number of the Univer-
sity Record appeared this week. It is
an especially interesting number. It
contains the third and concluding
number of the article on the History of
Graduate Work in the University which
is very suggestive, and the first part of
a masterly article on "Twenty Years
of Co-education," which will probably
be the principal feature of the issue for
most readers.

The I r< <li ricksbiirk- Campaign.
At the last meeting of Welch Post, G.

A. R. Feb. 17, Robert Campbell read an
essay giving a personal reminiscence of
the Fredericksburg campaign and battle,
from the field of Antietam to the close
of Gen. Burnsides' command of the
Army of the Potomac. He spoke of the
favorable opportunity which he had
while engaged upon special staff duty
for witnessing and taking notes upon
some of the chief and greatest battles of
the Rebellion, having had three sum-
mers of campaigning in the Army of the
Potomac; also of meeting Abraham
Lincoln, Gen's. McClellen, Burnside,
Hooker and other celebrated men; but
most especially he gave in detail the
movement of the union troops as one
column after another assaulted that ter-
rible stronghold upon Marye's Heights,
where the soldiers were hurled back
or cut down in what has been called
t!'e "useless slaughter pen of Freder-
icksburg." It was voted that the essay
be filed with the records of the post.

The Legislative Visit.
The legislature will become the guests

of the city of Ann Arbor on March 9
and 10, proceeding from here to Ypsi-
anti. A meeting of a committee of the
council and several citizens was held in
City Clerk Miller's office last Friday
evening and the following committees
were appointed: reception—The mayor
and common council; finance—Col. H.
S. Dean, Thos. J. Keech, Fred. Schmid,
J. E. Beal, J. V. Sheehan, Dr. W. J.
Herdman, H. J. Brown, Prof. A. C. Me
Laughlin; 'entertainment — Aid. D. F.
Schairer, Miss Emma Bower, C. W.
Wagner, Dr. N. S. Hoff, Prof. J. C.
Knowlton. A. W. Hamilton, Edward
Duffy; transportation—E. H.Scott, J. E.
Summer, Aid. A. P. Ferguson.

The citizens of Ann Arbor will pro-
vide for the meals and lodgings of the
visitors while here. The University
authorities will arrange a pleasing pro-
gram at the University for both the
evening and forenoon.

815 in His Inside Pocket.

Fred Roehm, employed at Besimer'p,
was arrested last week on the charge of
larceny in the day time. A student named
Louis Vermandez was the complainant.
He stated that he dropped three five
dollar bills on the floor in Deans & Co.'s
store, and Roehm was seen to pick up
some money there. Mr. Vermandez
identified his three bills from among
those that Roehm had in his possession.
Roehm admitted picking up the money
but claimed that it dropped by accident
from his own pocket. He waived ex-
amination before Justice Pond and was
bond over to the circuit court. His
bond was fixed at 1500.

Mistakes Corrected.
The rumor that natural gas had been

struck near Ann Arbor arose from the
taste of the city water this past week.
It was a false alarm.

***
It is not true that a company is sup-

plying Ann Arbor with crude oil for
fuel by piping it about the city. The
oil has too much water in it for burning

V
The rumor of a collusion between the

brewery company and the water com-
pany to drive the people to hard drink
proves unfounded; the oily condition
of tne water was unintentional.

The Baldwin Lectures.
The lectures before the Hobart Guild

of the University of Michigan, on the
Baldwin Foundation, will be given this
year, by the Rt. Rev. Thomas U. Dud-
ley, D.D., L.L. D., D. C. L., Bishop of
Kentucky. The subject of the course is,
'The Distinctive Principles of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church. The first
lecture in the course will be given next
Sunday evening in St. Andrew's Church
at half past seven o'clock. See the an-
nouncement of the course in THE REG-
ISTER of Feb. 16.

Death of Miss lionise H. Spring.
Louise Henriette, third daughter of

Mrs. Sophie Spring, of W. Washington-
st, died Monday morning at 3.30 o'clock,
after nearly three years of suffering.
She was born in New Hamburg, Ont.,
Sept. 9,1875, and with her mother and
family removed to Ann Arbor some
years ago.

The funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon, at 1 o'clock at her late
residence, and 1.30 o'clock in the Beth-
lehem church.

Dr. W. S. Slu.ll. y.

The Rev. W. S. Studley, pastor of the
First M. E. church of this city from 1888
to 1890, died at hia residence in Evans-
ton last Saturday evening and his re-
mains were buried in Detroit yesterday.

Dr. Studley was born in Boston, Mass.
May 26,1823. He received a fine edu-
cation, somewhat delayed b? family
troubles and was for forty years in the
ministry.

l . o f M Boys.
The Republican nominee ior su-

preme court justice. F. A. Hooksr, is a
graduate of the law department in
1878, and F. W. Fletcher, one nominee
or regent, was a lit of '75.

GOODS SALE!
26c.

25 pieces new, all wool
Spring Styles, worth 50c a yd.
To start the season with a
rush we will sella this entire
line at 2Gc a yd.

SPRING DRESS ROBES!
A splendid line of French,

English and German impor-
tations now displayed. In this
line of Dress Goods, there are
no two alike, this makes it
desirable to make your selec-
tion now and get your pick
of the entire line.

CLOAKS!
THEY'VE GOT TO GO.

$ i .oo.
Last week we closed out 100

Newmarkets at $1.00- This
week we have marked 50
Jackets, Black and Colored,
worth $5.00 to $15.00, to go
at the same price $1.00 each.

$2.00.

15 Jackets to he sold at
$2.00 each.

$3.00.

55 Jackets to he sold at
$3.00 each.

$4.00.

40 Jackets,Neio Styles,Ele-
gant Garments for spring
ivear, at $4-00 each.

$5.00.

THE BEST BARGAIN OF ALL,
50 Jackets, New Styles, As-

trachan, Opossum, Coney and
Cape Seal Trimmed, Black
and Colored, toorth $12.00 to
$15.00, your choice of the
lot for $5.00-

These Extraordinary Bar-
gains are made for the pur-
pose of closing out our entire
line of Fall and Winter Gar-
ments in preparation for an
immense line of Spring Gar-
ments now coming in.

THE BEST LINE OF,

HATS
IS SHOWN THIS SEASON AT

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
T \ " I J T D " D " \ 7 ' C I Both Black and Brown, in the lead«

UJhJtiB X O - b g styles
TTI"IJIT^/^|"D A QJ In all imaginable shapes—Alpin^
r JUU\JI\fJ^.iD" Smato^ Hamherg, d-c—be-

sides

C R U S H E R S - 1 1 1 endle3S variety

BOYS CAN BE FITTED IN THESE LATE
STYLES.

We have popular Hats at popular price?. "Fancy Price' Houses
are strickly out of it.

N. B.—Mr. Noble is now in New York City purchasing our line of
Spring Clothing.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
35 S. MAIN STREET.

The
Washtenaw
Real
Estate
Exchange.

Is the title of a company recently or-
ganized in this city for the purpose of
handling real estate in Ann Arbor
and vicinity. They will do a Btrictly
agency business. People who put prop-
erty into their hands will hare it look-
ed after closely and carefully, and such
property will be most extensively and
attractively advertised and pushed for
all it is worth. They will labor persist-
ently in every reasonable way to secure
the best interests of their patrons.

For further particulars of this com-
pany, enquire of either of the following
persons:

JOHN W. BENNETT,
S. A. MORAN,
N. D. CORBIN.

TO EAT, OR NOT TO EAT ?
That is the Question.

If the affirmative don't fail to call o*
me for your groceries, staple and fancy,
as my stock is full and fresh,and prioee
are as low as can be made.

Crayon Portraits Free io
my customers, see samples and
get cards.

Mixed Candy 8c
Broken Taffy 10c
French Creams 12Jc
Hand Made Creams 25c

H. F. FROST,

! 1 E. Ann-st. Ann Arbor,

HALLEFTS
JEWELRY STORE.

iThe Finest Assortment in Washtenaw

WATCHES

CLOCKS

JEWELRY

SILVERWARE

EYE GLASSES.

No. 46 SouthMain Street

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Special attention given to repairing..

LADIES!
BARGAINS YOU ARE INTERESTED IN.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, FOR THIS MONTH WE OFFER.
250 Yds. Linen Torchon Lace at lc a yJ. worth 5c
300 Yds. Embroideries at le a yd. worth Sc.
300 Yds. Linen Torchon Lace at 5c a yd. worth 10a
200 Yds. Embroideries at 5c a yd. worth Ma.
150 Yds. Linen Torchon at 10c a yd. worth 20c
200 Yds. Embroideries at 10c a yd. worth 20c.
One Lot of Embroideries at 15c a yd. worth 25c.

AND HERE IS THEJHUMMER

250 yards of Embroideries 10 to 15 inches wide at 25. Other Dealers
will ask you 35 to 40c.

Ladies, we hope you will take advantage of this Sale at these Prices will net
be offered to you again.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES
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LITERARY NOTES.

Miss Fanny Morris Smith, whose ar-
ticle on PaderewBki in The Century of
a year ago will be remembered, contrib-
utes a timely open letter to the Febru-
ary number of that magazine, entitled
"How Pianists May be Different and
yet Each be Great."-Tbe Century Co.,
New York, N. Y.

Life in an Insane Asylum, by C. W.
Coyle.

A description of the daily life, and oc-
casional strange or dangerous experi-
ences of the patients and attendants in
the Napa Asylum; illustrated from pho-
tos and sketches of the surroundings,
curious characters, methods of restraint,,
etc.

Under the title, A Marine Biological
Observatory, Prof. C. 0. Whitman will
have in the February Popular 8cience
Monthly a plea for extending the bio-
logical work now carried on at Woods
Holl. He prints, also, characteristic let-
ters in approval of the project from
Prof. Huxley, Carl Vogt, Anton Dohrn,
Ernst Haeckel, and others.—D. Apple-
ton & Co., New York, N. Y.

The frontispiece of the February
number of the Magazine of Art is an
original etching by David Law, of his
own painting, "After the Festa." The
opening article is on "Current Art," by
Claude Phillips, and is bountifully il-
lustrated with engravings from some of
the most notable paintings of the day
in England. All art workers will be in-
terested in Walter Crane's paper on
"Design," which he has illustrated with
careful drawings. —Cassell Publishing
Company, 35 cents a number, $3.50 a
year in advance.

There appears in the North American
Review for February, under the title of
"Boors and Banes of Free Coinage,"
three articles: the first, by Hon. R. P.
Bland, is entitled, "In the Interest of
Shy lock"; the sfcond is by JohnHarsen
Rhoades, Pres'd nt of the Greenwich
Savings Bank, who writes "A Warning
to Savings Bank Depositors"; and the
third, by a Depositor in a Savings Bank
who considers the question from "A
Depositors Point of View."—N. Am. Re-
view, 3 E. 14th-st.. New York, N. Y.

Roland Graeme, Knight. A novel of
our time, by Agnes Maule Machar, au-
thor of "Stories of New France," "Mar-
jorie's Canadian Winter," etc. Cloth,
$1.00. Fords, Howard, & Hulbert, New
Yurk.

The author ha3 given here a delight-
ful story—in motive, in spirit and in
natural flow of its narrative. It will
give wholesome ideas to both employ-
ers and employed, If they will but read
it. Even the mere novel reader who
retains any taste for what is stimulating
rather than exciting, intelligent rather
than sensational, will enjoy Miss Ma-
char's stor/.

Recent numbers of Littell'ti Living
Age are well adapted to maintain its
well-earned reputation, their contents
covering a wide range of subjects, as
their titles indicate: "Jupiter's New Sat-
ellite", by the eminent astronomer, Sir
Robert Ball; "The Poetry of Today and
Tomorrow"; "Alaska and its Glaciers",
by Henrietta Grey Egerton; "In the
Days of John Company", by A. Kenney-
Herbert; "Letters of Charles and Mary
Lamb"; "Lollardism"; "Aspects of Ten-
nyson", a series of articles on the late
poet laureate by some of thebestknown
writers; "The Lions i n Trafalgar Square",
by Richard Jefferies; "Of Thomas Be-
wick", by Anne Ritchie, with many
Others of equal merit. Current fiction
is well represented by the short stories
which appear in each issue. Specimen
copies may be obtained by Bending 15
cents to the publishers, Littell & Co.,
Boston.

The American Academy of Political
and Social Science announces that the
March number of its Annals will be a
special banking and financial number,
containing four papers discussing the
question of national vs. state banks.
The contributors of these papers will
be Mr. Horace While, editor of the New
York Evening Post, Hon. A. B. Hep-
burn, Comptroller of the Currency,
Hon. Michael D. Harter, Congressman
from Ohio, and Hon. J. H. Walker,
Congressman from Massachusetts. This
number will also contain a report of the
Seventeenth Session of the Academy,
held in Philadelphia on January 12th,
at which the banking question was dis-
cussed. In view of the present agita-
tion in the financial world and the dai-
ly discussion of these problems, this
number of the Annals will be a very
timely one. It can be obtained by ad-
dressing the American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Science, Station B,
Philadelphia.

Harness and BnjjBy. Free Offer.
A 810 set of Harness for only $4.55.

A S100 Top Baggy for only 849.75. You
can examine our goods at your place be-
fore paying one cent. Send for illus-
trated catalogue giving prices to con-
sumers that are lees tlun retail dealers
actual cost. Send address and this ad
vertisement to ALVAN MANUFACTURING
Co., Dept. E. E., Ch ca^o, Ills. 67

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

A Constantinople firm will send to
the fair specimens of costumes worn by
firemen, por ersanrt water carriers, sud-
dles, leather head be in rs sedan nhairs,
two Turkish rowing bouts and u bal-
ance with drams.

TXindruff forms when the gisnda of
the ekin are weakened, and, it neglect-
ed, baldness is sure to follow. Hall's
Hair Renewtr is the best preventive.

Halsey C. Ives, chief of the fine arts
department of the World's fair, is con-
fident of having the finest collection of
masterpieces ever brought together,
though many notable works have been
declined for want of room.

Hoor'\s Pills act especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and as-
sist digestion.

Soapsuds are said to be pxcellent for
making plants grow and blossom, on ac-
count of the potash contained therein.

Chrysanthemums are now the prom-
inent objects of every greenhouse. The
flower will remain a long time in per-
fection if the plants are placed in the
driest and coolest place oi the house
and given air freely. Water freely with
liquid manure.

Takes 1000 people to buy Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, at 50 cents a bottle, to
make up $500. One failure to cure
would take the profit from 400 sales.
Its makers profess to cure "coli! in thtf
head," and even chroni<: catarrh, and if
they fail they pay $500 for their over-
contidence—

Not in newspaper words but in hard
cash! Think of what confidence it takes
to put that in the papers—and mean it.

Its makers believe in the remedy.
Isn't it worth a trial? Isn't any trial
preferable to catarrh?

The Michigan World's Fair Board
will make an exhibition of its news-
papers. The first page of every news-
paper or magazine published in the
state will be mounted on a wood veneer
leaf, varnished the same as mounted
maps are prepared, and hung on leaf
standards.

After all, the mild agencies are the
best. Perhaps tuey work more slowly,
but they work surely. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pe'lets are an active agency
but quiet and mild. They're sugar-
coated, easy to take, never shock nor
derangn the system and half their pow-
er is the mild way in which their work
s done. Smallest, cheapest, easiest to

take. One a dose. Twenty-five cent a
vial. Of all druggists.

The list of Germany's exhibitors at
the Fair contains 5,077 names. Repre-
sented in it are 230 cities and towns of
the empire, and of these forty cities
send more than ten exhibits each. Ber-
lin leads with 283 exhibitors; Munich
follows with 187: Leipsic, with 14!),
Frankfort 5a,IIamburg 57,and Chemnitz
41.

TUTT'S PILLS agreeable in taste.
The Japanese royal family will be rep-

resented at the World's Fair. I t is an-
nounced positively that the eldest son
and probable successor of the Mikado
will visit Chicago in September.

Numerous unsolicted testimonials dai-
ly received by its proprietors clearly
demonotrate the f.ict that the reputation
ot Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the infallible
cure for all affections of the throat and
chest, has suffered no diminution in
the last quarter of a century.

That old established cough remedy,
Down's Elixir, still more thau holds iis
own in the public estimation, despite
sharp and active competition. It ii a
"home remedy," and in this locality
needs) no worilK of praise from us, so
weli and favorably known is it. Ii is
the standard remedy for coughs, colds
and all throat troubles, with great num-
bers of our people, and their continued
use and unsolicited recommendation of
it speaks volumes in its tavor.—Bur
lington, Vt., Free Press, January 2<i
1882.

The Royal Chorus society of Belgium
more than a hundred stroug, will visit
the World's Fair and take part in the
concerts in choral hall. I h : chorus re-
cently gave a series of cotcorts in Lon-
don for charitable purposes, and was
received with enthusiasm.

Keep Salvation Oil in the gymnasium.
It is a sovereign remedy for mts, strains,
bruises and sprains, to which acrobats
and atnletes are liable at ail times. It
is the greatest care oa earth for pain.
25cts.

The king of Siam, at his own expense,
has decided to make an interesting dis-
play in the manufactures, agricultural
forestry buildings at the World's Fair,
and will also erect a royal pavilion of
elaborate carved woods.

We have sold Ely's Cream Balm about
three years,and have recommended its
use in more than a hundred special
cases of catarrh. The unanimoas an-
swer to our inquiries is, "li'a the best
remedy that 1 nave ever used." Our
experience is, lhat where parties con-
tinue its use, it never fails to cure.—
J. H. Montgomery & Co., Druggists, De-
corah, Iowa. 2

Germany's building at the World's
Fair was dedicated with appropriate
exercises on Jan. 27—the anniversary
of Emperor William's birth. The
building is a handsome structure, cost-
ing $150,000, and is nearly completed.

FITS—All fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after the first duj'a use. Marvelous
cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle
free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, Pnila., Pa For sale by all
druggist; call on youra

In the Fine Arts exhibit at the
World's Fair will appear three pictures
from AVindsor Castle, loaned by Queen
Victoria, and several from the Prince ol
Wales' collection.

The Queen Regent of Spain will be
represented at the World's Columbian
Exposition by the Infanta Eulalia and
her husband, Prince Antoine. The
Spanish Cabinet has sanctioned their
visit to the World's Fair as representa
tivesof Queen Regent Christina. The
Infanta Eulalia was born Feb. 12,1804
and is therefore, 29 years of age. Sh<
was married to Prince Antoine, son o
Prince Antoine d'Orleans, Duke < i
Montpensier, Feb. 28, 1886. The Tnl. n-
ta Eulalia Is"the youn rest sister of King
Alfonso.

When I began i !.,>'., Cream
Balm my catarrh •-.:.••. bo i-a-1 n.i 1
headache the v ' liaig-
ed a lurge a inoani ul :i!ihy matter. To .i
has almost entirely i : , d Hiiii I
have not had tieadd.;he - ace.—J, H.
Somrners, Biephe I :.'

HOW TO COOK VEGETABLES.

A Table Which Will Be of Great Use to
Young Housewives.

Potatoes, boiled, 30 minutes.
Potatoes, baked, 45 minutes.
Sweet potatoes, boiled, GO minutes.
Sweet potatoes, baked, 20 to 40 minutes.
Green peas, boiled, GO minutes.
Shelled beans, boiled, 1 to 2 hours.
Green corn, 25 to GO minutes.
Asparagus, 15 to 30 minutes.
Spinach, 60 minutes.
Tomatoes, fresh, CO minutes.
Tomatoes, canned, 30 minutes.
Cabbage, J to 2 hours.
Cauliflower, 1 to 3 hour3.
Dandelions, 2 to 3 hours.
Beet greens, 1 hour.
Onions, 1 to 2 hours.
Beets, 1 to 5 hours.
Yellow turnips, H to 2 hours.
Parsnips, 1 to 2 hours.
White turnips, 45 to CO minutes.
Carrots, 1 to 2 hours.

Xalurcs Surest Ally.
If nature did not struggle against dis-

|H8, even in weakly constitution?,
swift indeed would be the course of a
malady to its fatal termination. While
lai ure thus struggles let us lest worse

befall us, aid her efforts with judicial
medical help. Experience must be our
»uide in battles with disease, and that
'lamp to our feet" indicates Hostettur's
Stomauh Bitters as a safe tried and
thorough ally of nature. If the blood
be infected with bile, if the bowels and
stomach are inactive, if the kidneys
fail to expel impurities of which they
ar the natural outlet, a course of the
tiitteis is the purest reliance of the suf-
ferer, one, moreover, that is sanctioned
ay professional indorsement, and use
for nearly half a century. No Ameri-
:an or foreign remedy has earned great-

er distinction as a remedy for and pre-
ventative of chronic liver complaint,
malaria, constipation, kidney and rheu-
matic trouble and debility.

How to Make a tap Writing Tablet.
Get a board half an inch thick, four-

teen inches wide and twenty-six long.
Cover it on the upper or right side with
felt of some dark shade, folding the
edges under the boards and tacking
them on. A cambric covering is sewed
or tacked on the under side of the board.
Cut out felt pieces—two to hold various
sized paper, one for envelopes and one
for postal cards. These are tacked down
flat on three sides. A safety inkstand
can be nailed on also, or else a wooden
piece with a circular hole, into which the
inkstand can be set. In the center,
reaching almost across the board, lay a
sheet of blotting paper, with triangular
corners of felt to hold it in place. A
strip of felt is tacked down in loops, in
which pencils, pens, knife, etc., can be
inserted. Last of all, tack a calendar
fiat on the board, and, if desired, a pen-
wiper and & stampbox.

Bon's This'
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any nase of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
bv their firm.
West & T.uax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo. Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druguists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Ca'arrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 76e. per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Tes:imouials free.

How ti> Make the Hair Curl.
Oil the hair frequently with a mixture

composed of the following ingredients:
Olive oil, one pound; oil of revsemary, 14,
drams; oil of origanum, one dram. Mix
them thoroughly by vigorous shaking
before using.

Huw to Treat a Lamp.
1. Never turn it down. When light-

ing, leave the wick low a short time, and
when the flow of oil through the wick is
established and the chimney is heated it
can be turned up to make a strong
flame. If after this the wick is turned
low, the burning surface is decreased,
while the supply of oil is not lessened.
That which is not consumed becomes an
unpleasant and unhealthf ul gas which
vitiates the air. 2. Keep every part of
the lamp clean, especially the chimney
and burner. If the perforations of the
latter become clogged with dust or oil,
the lamp smokes. Once in a while boil
the wick tubes in soda and water.

Hood's Cures.
In savins that Hood's Sarsaparilla

cures, its proprietors make no idle or
extravaeant claim. Statements from
thousands of reliable people of what
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for them,
conclusively prove the fact — Hood's
Sareaparilla cures.

How to Protect Fruit from Birds.
Take a ball of brown thread and fasten

the end to one of the twigs of the tree
and then cross the thread from branch
to branch in a dozen different directions.

How to Clean Chamois Leather.
Rub plenty of soft soap into the

leather and put it to soak in a solution
of weak soda and warm water for two
hours; then rub until it is clean. Rinse
it in a weak solution of soda and yellow
soap in warm water. Wring the leather
out well in a rough towel and dry it
quickly; then pull it and brush it well.

tirent Oaks
From little acorns grow, HO also no fatal
diseases spring from small beginnings.
Never neglect symploms of Kidney
Troubles; if allowed to develope they
cause much suffering and sorrow. Dr.
.). H. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm s-; :'. m>"e for anv disease
or \ w k n - - . of lha K'li.iy.s." A trial
will I'litiyUu'e you oi us great potencv

A fairing Machine Free.
A -?ii") Sewi .- Machine which we sell

at $11.00 to *-':55O will be placed in
you,- home to n e without eot-t of one

to yi u. s •) d this advertisement
with ;i M'i as !<i-(l y to ALVAII MFG. CO
De ! E E., Chicato, ! I 67

How to Melt Ilrass.
Put it into a sand crucible with a lit-

tle borax, placing the crucible well down
in the fire.
How to Retain the Creamy Look in Thin

Curtains.
Cheesecloth, scrim or yellowish lace

curtains will retain their creamy hue
after washing if a small amount of saf-
fron tea is put into the rinsing water.

How to Prevent Steel Rusting.
Dust freely with powdered quicklime.

A Surgical Operation.
For the cure of Piles is always painful,

often dangerous and useless, and invar-
ibly expensive; on the other hand there
is a new certain e.ire, perfectly pa;nless,
gives instant relief and permanent, cure
and ro^ts but a trifle. It is the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure. If. is a more certian
cure than a surg'cal operation, withuot
any of the intense pain, expense and
danger of an operation. Any druggist
will get it for you.

"The Power Behind the Thrown."

—Smith & Gray's Monthly.

l.ndic<t Who Bloat,
What a great number there are; how

uncomfortable it makes them: it is al-
most impossible for those afflicted to
enjoy life. In my private practice I
have always found Sulphur Bitters to
be the best remedy. All who are thus
troubled should use it.—Mrs. Dr. Childs,
Boston. 2

How to Make Gold Lacquer.
Three ounces of seedlac, one ounce of

tumeric, one-quarter ounce of dragon's
blood and a pint of alcohol; let stand for
a week, shake frequently, decant and
filter.

How to Weld Copper.
Heat the copper to a red heat and scat-

ter over it powdered salt of phosphorus.
Next heat to a cherry red and hammer
together.

l t . I s Not RPMC
to always believe everything a person
tells you, but when you hear that the
best blood purifier is Sulphur Bitters,
you can believe it, for they cured me of
a severe case of b'oid poisoning.—Rev.
A. Fairchild, New York City. 2

How to Make a Fire Kindler.
Dip corncobs into a mixture of melted

rosin and tar; then dry them.

How to Imitate Ivory.
Make a paste of isinglass, brandy and

finely powdered eggshells and cast in a
greased mold.

How to Soften Rosin.
Melt, and while soft add tar.

It Is Strange
That people suffering from Piles will
endure them for years or submit tc
dangerous, painful,cu^l and expensive
surgical operations, when all the time
there is a painless, certain lasting cure,
whiih give-i'instant relief and costs but
a tr;fle. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cure and can be found at all drugstores.
Any druggist will get it fur you if you
aek him.

How to Slake Eyewater.
The simplest and one of the best eye-

waters is made by putting ten grains of
white vitriol into half a pint of elder or
rosewater. Put a couple of drops in the
^ye, under the lids, morning and even-
ing. If it stings too much add more of
the rose or elder water.

A New Pile Remedy.
Has created a sensation among physi-
cians by its wonderful effects in speedi-
ly curing every forms of Piles. It is
dlled the Pyramid Pile Cure. It is
cheap and simple to use, but nothing re-
moves the disease so quickly, safely and
surely. Any druggist will get it for you.

He—Do you dawnce?
She (who has been informed that he is

a bore)—No.
He—Neither do 1. Let's spend the

evening just talking to each other.—Life.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.WinsIo'v'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. Ii soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhcei. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the w <rld. " 0

How to Hake an Ironing Mat.
Cut eld cotton cloth into strips and

sew them together as if for carpet rags.
When a quantity in prepared braid the
strips lightly and sew the braid into an
oval mat about ten inches long and six
wide.'

HOW TO HAVE A FAIR SKIN.

Practical Hints on the Care of the Com-
plexion.

There is no such flesh tonic as a morn-
ing hand bath of cold salt water for
all but those weaklings who find the ef-
fect too severe. For an oily skin a little
camphor in th;1 wash basin or rubbing
the face with a cloth instead of the ham Is
will prove beneficial.

Sunburn may be removed by either
the white of one egg and the juice of a
lemon heated (not'boiled) together for a
half hour, or two cups young, fresh let-
tuce mashed and mixed with one cup of
boiling mutton tallow, left to boil up,
then strained, perfumed, beaten till cold
and packed for use in a covered jar.

Moist starch or hot water will remove
the discoloration from a bruise.

The use of a handful of bran, tied in a
cloth and dipped in tepid water, will
help to smooth a roughened skin. A few
drops of benzoin in a little water, rubbed
over the flesh after a bath, imparts a de-
lightful, violetliko odor to tho body.

For freckles use either of these mix-
tures: Two-thirds lemon juice to one-
third Jamaica rum, or one. ounce lemon
juice, 1J drams borax, one-half dram sug-
ar, left bottled several days before using.

The lips may be bathed with alum
water occasionally and then rubbed
with camphor ice, or with this prepara-
tion if they should be chapped: One cup
of peeled and grated ripe cucumber
stirred in one cup of clarified boiling
mutton tallow and beaten till cold; then
perfumed and packed in a covered jar.

Beantifiers pure and simple are the
following, to be used as washes: 1. Tho
extracted milk of freshly grated cocoa-
nut. 2. One pint Pond's extract and two
ounces glycerin added to one quart of
boiled water and applied with a soft
cloth. 8. Flowers of sulphur mixed with
milk, which is poured off after an hour
or two, and rubbed on the face with a
cloth. Steaming the face before going
to bed is likewise recommended. It is
said that the habit of regular^ sleeping
upon either side brings wrinkles about
that eye, to prevent which it would bo
as well to lie on each side for part of the
night.

Bathing the face frequently with very
hot water is sometimes enthusiastically
advised. It is certain that it thoroughly
cleanses the skin, which otherwise is
less often done than one cares to con-
sider. But it may be doubted whether
a multitude of the tiniest lines and
wrinkles do not follow its persistent
use. So cold water certainly roughens
the face, and soap causes it to shine
unduly. Perhaps the most reasonable
alternative is the careful appliance of
nothing except warm water, and a thor-
ough washing once a day, followed by
rinsing, with some good soap. This
course cannot possibly harm; more than
possibly it may help.

Snflerers From Piles
Should know thit the Pyramid Pile
Cure will promptly and effectually re-
move every trace of them. Any drug-
gist will get it for you.

The Pyramid Pile Cure
Is a new discovery for the prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every form.
EAery drug<r'«t. has it.

A Squirrel's Mistake.

111.

Your Family
should be
provided with the
well-known emergency
medicine,

AVER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL

The best remedy for all
discuses of the
Throat and Lungs.
Prompt to act,

Sure to Cure

fVeat
Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having ths

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOU!.5. Syracuse, N. Y.

""The Pace ~
That Kills"

is overwork—
makes no difference what kind. Using
greasy and inferior soaps is one road
to premature decay—sore hands—
sore hearts—clothes never clean.

Net so when

S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
is used. Cheerfully proceeds the
labor of wash-day with health and
long life assured. Hands all r igh t -
hearts light—clothes pure aad white
as a Greenland snowdrift.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
Makea the Skin Soft

and Smooth.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

' - O R —

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Bate ft Co.*
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

MEN READ THIS?

iny addreps. Circulars free in pla'n envelop
International Medical Associat ion,

SStStf Dearborn Street. < N'-uro'

SAVE MONEY!
Buy while Prices are Away

Down.
GERMANTOWNS,
ZKPHYRS,
STAMPED GOODS,
LINENS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
FRINGES.
FANCY GOODS,
PLUMES,

ALL AT COST.
Bargains in Every Line. Come

while they last.

MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

lsTO3. 6 AJsHD 8
Washing-tOJi Street, Ann Arbor,

F. C. SCOTT,
DEALER IN

KEELEY ISLAND AND WHITE

LIMEI
:Iair Calcined Plaster. Louisville 'and Portland
Cements. Office and Warerooms in the

F I S S E O A N Ii) <i< |«. Detro l t - s t . .
A u u Arbtir, Alich.

NOTICE.—We are the only firm that handles the
genuine Keeley Island Lime in this city.

O-O TO

f on hsnd a complete Stock »i 8T«
tbim

ftROOBRY L I E !
Teas, Cot ess and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
it low UcrurcM. Our irequent large invoices of
Teas is a Sine sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own cofiees every week, always

freKD Bud eood. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and
sec us.

RATTI'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Nuts of all kinds, rare
Fruit, or an elegant Oyster
Stew.

KATTI,
5 E. Huron St.

GET A TICKET OF

W . F. LODHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR,
LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,

OE THE

LIFE OF P. T. B?RNUM

IB1 H i j |H f T

When Cash purchase to the amount of
$15.00 has been made.

The H o m e Instructor , Large Octavo, 17
pages, illustrated. A compendium of useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life in public and private.

Tbe Lite and Deeds ol Gen. W. T.
Sherman, Crown Octavo,568 pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career in Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
ness and death; with fine steel portrait.

The Life of P. T. Barnutn, The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages,
illustrated. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book,
The Art of Money Getting

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber lard
Corner Fourth aa.d Depot Sts., acd

get our figures for all kinds oi

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
«*-«lve asacallnnd we will make it

to your Interest, us oar liirne and well
graded stock rully sustains onr asser.
Una.

JAMES ItfLUKBT, Prop,
T. J. KKECH. Snot.

NewJFirm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

For Torpid Liver use Dr. Miles' Piilo.
Heart Disease cured. Dr. Miles' Hew Cure,
C*et New and Startling Facts at Druggists.
Free Bottle Dr Miloa' Nervine st D

FEED BUSINESS
of GEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
WOOD o f a l l h i n d s , Kindling Wood- also
Baled H A T a n d STRAW, KI.OI K a n d
FEED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City

*»~ Cash paid for Corn and Oats .

The firm will continue the Track Business of
C H. JONES, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HI. O. CLARK,
• 33 £. If tlroii-.SI.

Telephone No. 14.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE,

Real Estate
• A N D •

Loan Agency.
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

FIRST FLOOK.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Reai Estate will
find it to their advantage to call on me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in tbe Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

. « - One Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for sale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 F. K.

A. W. HAMILTON.

t is on me in Fhllixlrlphi*
| a t tn . ' ; ' • .."el
> fiflne Airnn>-v nt STriwrs

tf.W/AVEi
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ULPHU
ITTERS

Cleanse
The Vitiated

I When you see
4 Its impurities

Bursting through
The Skin
In Pimples.
Blotches

Sores.
ReSy on Sulphur Bit"

ters and Health will
follow.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P."ordway'& Col
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

W. L. DOUGLAS
8 3 S H O E *OWT'LRVP.

Best Calf Shoe in th» world for the prloe.
W. L. Douglas Bboea are sold everywhere.
Everybody should wear them. It Is a duty
you owe yourself to get the best value for
your money. Economize In your footwear by
purchasing W. L. DouglasShoes,which
represent the best value at tbe prices ad-
vertised above, as thousands can testify.

AS- Take No Substitute, .ffitr
Beware of fraud. None genuine without W. L.

Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. LooJs
tor It when you buy.

W. I,. Douelai, Krockton, Mnss. Soldi*
wJf. K K i x i i t K i t r «v r « . .

4,'Z 8. Mnln .St.

Entirely

AND
A S U R E

CURE

COSTEVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

[ the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice,Erup

I tions and Skin Diseases.
i Prico 25«- P«r bottle, Sold by all Srnggiita.

HEJRT, JOIIJSOJ 4 LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

BRIGHT'S
DISEASE

AND OTHER DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS
CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED BY USING

OR, J, H. MCLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM.
It is a safe and unfailing remedy for all

KIDNEY TROUBLES, LIVER DISORDERS
AND FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.

Tbe Dr. J. II. McLean Medicine Co.,
ST. LOUIS. MO..

>. CXT hiORNIMC'T'FEEL BRl'GHT AriD
ID MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

lys it Rets gently on the stomncv,
* *•* a pleasant laxative. Th.;

:rom lit-rbs and ia prepared (cr use
an tea. I t Is called

i'ri;*RKi3toseintat60o.and $1.00 a pacing^. U
Jnucanriottfpr. It.soud your addreso for free E:im-:'o.
Rhine's FuraHly Mcdleiiio moves t i e I'-
ll:.:}". Tn onterto l»e healthy, thisfsiucessary Atl

OEATOtt F. V.'OOIMt'ABD. LcBdr.M. T.

«?CiS° A v S " " - m d ' f ee l "> m u i : h b«tt«r l i l t I would not t i e
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No answer.
He took hold of the figure's shoulder

anebshook it.
Still no reply.
Turning Souri over he at once recog-

nized the face of the '-mulatto girl."
In an instant he saw through tho ruse

that had been practiced. Without step-
ping to interrogate her, he rushed from
the room past the sentinel at the door
and out to the guardhouse. There he
gave the alarm, and in a. moment the
whole guard was in motion.

Souri hoped that the sentinel at the
door would join in the chase, in which
event she intended to go to Jakey's room,
get him out and attempt to escape. But
the soldier only went as far as the door
at the head of the long staircase. Then,
remembering that he would doubtless be
punished for letting one prisoner escape,
and that there were several negroes in
the "black hole" for him to guard, he
went no farther.

In five minutes Souri heard the bark-
ing of hounds without.

No word was sent to headquarters re-
garding Mark's escape till the hounds
had followed the scent to the river and
there lost it.. Then one of the guards
was sent in to report the whole affair.
Being an infantryman, he was obliged to
walk, which took time. Cavalry was
the only ami of the service capable of
following the escaped man with a chance
of success, and cavalry must be ferried
across the river or ordered from Dallas,
on the other side, ten miles above. The
latter course was chosen, and two squad-
rons were directed to proceed at once,
the one to throw a chain guard across
the neck of Moccasin point, the other to
scour the river bank for a distance of
several miles below. Had there been
any cavalry nearer, Mark would have
had a very slender chance to get away.
As it was, he barely escaped one of the
squadrons.

About noon of the day after Mark's
escape the military authorities began
to relax their efforts to recapture him,
as they had other matters of importance
to attend to, but they induced the coun-
try people, by hope of a reward, to con-
tinue the search within a radius of ten
or fifteen miles from Chattanooga. The
provost marshal sent for Souri and
Jakey with a view to gaining from them
whatever he might concerning Mark's
identity and his mission.

Sonri, whose only clothing was that
left her by Mark, begged Mrs. Triggs to
get her more suitable apparel before
being taken out of the jail. Had the
old woman any excuse, indeed had it
not been for the presence of the guard
at the door, there is no telling what she
might have done to Souri. To have
been thus duped put her in a towering
passion. She went into Souri's cell and
berated her with her tongue and shook
her fist in her face, but refrained from
touching her. When Souri asked for a
woman's dress she at first flatly refused,
but fearing she would incur the dis-
pleasure of the provost marshal still
further than she had if she should send
a girl to him not properly dressed she
selected an old calico frock of her own
and gave it to her.

Souri and Jakey were led to the mar-
shal's office, followed by a crowd of
curious people, who were aware that
they had been the means of the escape
of a spy, but when they arrived the
crowd were left outside.

Never was a man more puzzled what
to do with prisoners than the marshal in
the case of Souri and Jakey. He saw a
simple, modest, poor white country girl,
apparently not out of her "teens," and a
stupid looking boy, who was not very
far into them.

"Who are you?" he asked of Souri not
unkindly.

"Missouri Slack."
"Where do you live?"
"On the Anderson road, not far from

Jasper."
"And this boy?"
"He's my brother."
"When did you come from home?"
"Three days ago."
"What brought you, or how did you

know that the prisoner was here and in
jail?"

"Jakey sent me word."
"This boy?"
"Yes."
"How?"
"He sent me a silk hankercher what I

give t'other un."
"How did you send it, boy?"
"Niggers."
"Urn."
"Well, you two are pretty young to

be engaged in such mischief."
The officer looked at them with inter-

est and vexation mingled. He had lost
a prisoner for whom he was responsible,
but he could not but wonder at such a
dull looking boy achieving so difficult a
task as sending the communication, and
could not but admire the sacrifice made
by the girl.

"What do you think I ought to do with
you?"

"Reckon y' mought gimme back my
gun," said Jakey.

The officer could not repress a smile.
"What gun?"
"Th' one yer tuk t'other day."
"Go and get the boy's gun, orderly,"

he said to a soldier on duty at the door.
The gun was not to be found then,

but was recovered later, and Jakey was
happy in receiving it.

"Do you know what you've been do-
ing;?" the officer resumed,, addressing

Souri. "You've helped a spy to escape
who will doubtless carry information to
the enemies of your country."

Souri made no reply. She stood look-
ing at the officer with her big black
eyes. Fortunately for her, he had a
daughter about her age.

Meanwhile some Tennesseeans who
hailod from Jasper had been sent for,
and they came in to have a look at the
prisoners. Several of them recognized
both Souri and Jakey, and told the mar-
shal that they were what they pretended.

This and their youth, together with
the fact that, the provost marshal was
not a harsh man, saved them from pun-
ishment. There was a great deal of feel-
ing against "renegade" east Tennessee-
ans, and had they been men they would
havo been taken back to the "black
hole" at the jail and kept there till it
was found necessary to move them from
the approaching enemy. As it was, the
marshal directed that they be taken into
another room till he could hear from
headquarters regarding them. He knew
the Triggs and the "black hole," and
feared to let them go back to them.

The officers at headquarters were too
busy to meddle with such a case. The
provost marshal's communication was
returned with the following indorsement:

Respectfully referred back to the provost
marshal with authority to do with these pris-
oners ae lie thinks forthe best interests of the
service. The spy having escaped it does not
appear that there is any reason to hold them.

The brother and sister were brought
in again to hear what was to be their
fate. Souri was aware of the enormity
of her offense and expected a severe pun-
ishment. She had determined to beg the
officer to send Jakey back to his parents,
then he might punish her as he liked.

"Suppose I let you and your little
brother go home," said the marshal,
"will you go there and keep out of any
interference in matters that concern the
Confederacy hereafter?"

"I'll go home," said Souri.
"Well, I reckon you'd better go," re-

plied the officer. Then to the guard:
"Send the corporal here."
"Take these children," he said to that

person when he arrived, "to the other
side of the river and turn them adrift,
and see that they don't get back here."

Souri's heart jumped into her throat
for joy. Turning her expressive eyes on
the officer, she said, "Thank yon."

"Mr. Ossifer," said Jakey, "I thank
y' fur gimmen me back my gun."

A smile broke over the faces of those
present.

The next day the brother and sister
arrived at home, and great was the re-
joicing in the Slack family.

CHAPTER XVI.
A SOUTH CAROLINA GEOLOGIST.

"This is a gentleman who—Mr."
When the trap door of the attic had

closed over Laura Fain after her inter-
view with Mark he stood for a few
minutes pondering on her strange treat-
ment of him. Then he turned to the
breakfast. He had eaten nothing since
the evening before and the sight of the
greater part of a fried chicken (it had
been killed by Laura's orders for him
only that morning) was especially grate-
ful. Mark applied himself to his meal,
and while he ate he went over the scenes
through which he had passed since he
6et out on his mission. Surely he must
have been gone a month. He counted
the days. He had reached Jasper on the
evening of the twentieth of August;
Chattanooga on the morning of the
twenty-second, tried on the twenty-
fourth, waa to have been hanged on the
twenty-seventh, escaped on the twenty-
sixth. That was only the evening be-
fore. It was now the twenty-seventh—
only a week. Never had he passed such
a week before, and he hoped he never
would again.

Soon after he had finished his break-
fast a hand was extended through the
trap, a pitcher of water and toilet arti-
cles were left and the dishes taken. At
noon a meal was handed in by the same
fair hand.

Though but two meals had been thus
left, Laura began to perceive that she
could not thus feed her charge without
soon being discovered. When she took
Mark's dinner to him she entered the
attic and had him close the trap after
her.

"It will not do for you to stay here
much longer," she said. "My mother
has already become suspicious that I
have something on my mind, and I fear
being detected carrying these meals. I
dare not tell her all, and I dare not risk
her discovering that you are here."

"I will go tonight."
"Tt will he sure canture for VOU to go.

The negroes tell me that the country
people are all out looking for the—the
spy."

•'I can't stay here and compromise
you."

"I have a plan. This evening I will
watch for an opportunity for you to go
down stairs. You can introduce your-
self as a guest, and though you will be
every minute in danger you will be
safer than here."

"And, in case I am discovered, will
not be caught like a rat in a trap."

"You can appear as a traveler. You
must have a hat. I will bring you one.
At the first opportunity after dark I'll
come to the trap and knock. Follow mo
down stairs. I don't think any one will
recognize you in these clothes. They
have been packed away since my brother
went to Virginia a year ago. Mamma
only saw you, when you were here be-
fore, after dark on the veranda, and—
well, I think there will be a very good
chance for you to play guest without
detection."

"The servants:"
"They would never betray a Yankee.

They think you are all coming down to
free them, and they'll have nothing to
do but lie in tho sun."

"Not an unpleasant occupation on a
pleasant day," said Mark irrelevantly.

"Should anything happen, I only fear
mamma. And, after all, she is a wom-
an," she added significantly.

"Which you pretend not to be."
"If all goes well you will be assigned

a room—the guest chamber perha; s—
and if it is not safe for you to be down
stairs,.you may feign to be ill and keep
your apartment."

Mark was better pleased with the plan
than remaining where he was. He did
not expect to remain in the house longei
than till the next night, when he hoped
those who were seeking for him would
become tired of the hunt and give him a
chance for his life.

"I'll do all you suggest," he said to
Laura, "and whether you wish it or not
I am very grateful."

She lowered her eyes under his look of
gratitude and then went below.

As soon as it grew dark Mark listened
for the signal. It came a few minutes
before nine o'cldck. Mrs. Fain had re-
mained in the parlor up to that moment,
when she went up stairs to get some arti-
cle necessary to a piece of work she was
doing. Laura followed her, turning out
tho lights by the way and keeping on up
to the attic.

Within a few seconds after her knock
Mark wa1- descending the stairs and in a
twinkling was in the parlor. Not half
a minute elapsed between the signal and
his arrival there.

It was not long before Mrs. Fain was
heard groping about up stairs in the dark,
wanting to know who had turned out
the lights and calling on a servant to re-
light them. When she entered the par-
lor she was surprised to see her daughter
in company with a stranger, who was
standing, hat in hand, as though he had
just come in from without.

"Mamma," said Laura, with her heart
in her throat, but with the most assured
of innocent tones, "this is a gentleman
who—Mr."

"Rhett," supplied Mark.
"Mr. Rhett, of"
"South Carolina."
Any old Virginia or South Carolina

name was quite enough to insure a wel-
come from Mrs. Fain. Without waiting
to hear what he might say further or an
account of how he came to be there so
suddenly, she said:

"I'm pleased to see you, sir; are you
related to the Rhetts, of South Caro-
lina?"

"We all came of the same main stem,
madam," said Mark, assuming the tone
of a southern gentleman.

"Mr. Rhett is traveling, mamma. He
says that—that"

"I am looking for mines, madam.
You may not know it, but you are in
the center of a rich mineral region."

It is pleasant to hear that fortune
may come soon, and Mrs. Fain was
evidently much pleased at the informa-
tion.

"Indeed!" she said calmly.
"Yes, madam, I have been looking

for ore. I presume I need not say
whether in government interest or not;
we must have cannons, you know." .

"Government officers are not bound
to disclose their identity or their objects,
sir."

"I have been prospecting, madam, and
am separated from my party owing to
the stupidity of the driver of the vehicle
which contains my crucibles and chem-
icals. I appeared at your door and your
daughter was kind enough to ask me
in—not surprising, considering your far
famed Tennessee hospitality."

"You are quite welcome, sir."
Mark bowed low, with his hand on his

heart, like a South Carolina gentleman
of the old school.

"Have you supped?" asked Mrs. Fain.
"Yes, madam; I succeeded in getting

a meal by the way. A poor one, indeed
a very poor one, with burned beans for
coffee. But since the abolition Lincoln
government has violated all rules of
civilized warfare by this cruel blockade
—intending to starve us into subjection
—I suppose we must take what we can
get. I repeat it, we must take what we
can get, madam."

Mark's eyes flashed with well feigned
indignation.

"It is our u'lty to bear our depriva-
tions cheerfully." said Mrs. Fain. "We
shall gain our independence at last, and
that should be an incentive."

"It should, madam, and let me tell
you we are about to see stirring times
and great successes. This region has
become of especial military importance.
Our forces will be in front cf Nashville,
perhaps Louisville, very soon, while
General Lee can't fail with Rich noble
men as he has in his army—the very
flower of the south—the flower of the
south, madam—he can't fail, I say, to
drive the Yankees out of Virginia!"

"You are very hopeful."
While Mark was thus performing,

Laura stood with downcast eyes, and if
her mother had not been so interested
in the hopeful words of the garrulous
South Carolinian she would have noticed
a slow heaving of her daughter's bosom.

with here and there a slight spasmodic
action.

••And now, madam,"said Mark, "may
I beg a n; [fear it is too
late to find my party."

"Certainly, sir. Call Miranda, my
dear."

Miranda waa id and directed
to show .; i to the j
chambers >or in the front
of the hon

Mark went with the servant and re-
mained in his room lung enough to have
made a toilet and then sauntered down
stairs. At the door of the parlor in
which Mrs. Fain and her daughter were
sitting, he paused, as if wailing for an
invitation to enter. This was given him,
but he did not stay long. For a hot
blooded South Carolinian, he seemed not
to bear the heat well, and manifested a
desire to get out on to the veranda. In-
deed he had a wholesome dread of the
light. Besides he desired to be where
he could converse with Laura.

"If I may beg you to excuse me, la-
dies," he said, "I will go out for a little
fresh air."

He strolled out into the night and
walked back and forth ou the veranda.

"Laura," said Mrs. Fain, "go out and
entertain Mr. Rhett. I'm afraid of the
night air myself."

"Do you think it essential, mamma?''
"Certainly I do. South Carolinians are

especially particular about the enter-
tainment of their guests, and I wouldn't
have it go back to Charleston that we
had been remiss for the world."

Laura obeyed her mother and joined
the guest on the veranda.

Mark lifted his hat respectfully to her,
"The moon is rising," he remarked.

"I see the waxing light. If you will
come this way," going to the end of the
veranda, "you can see it better."

Laura followed him to the position,
where they were out of hearing.

The relief from keeping Mark con-
cealed in the garret, the success of the
imposition of the spurious South Caro-
linan on her mother, Mark's talent for
playing his part, all combined to place
Laura Fain in an exhilarated frame ot
mind. Like most women she admired
daring, aud like most women appre-
ciated that daring in one in whom she
was interested in proportion to the ex-
tent of the danger attending it.

"You f.re safe for the present," she
said, h r eyes glistening in the moon-
light and a bright spot on each cheek.

"Thanks to your courage and ingenu-
ity."

"Oh, no; no! That's absurd! Foryou
to speak of my courage! Do you know
that the recklessness with which you
put j'our neck into a halter is as unintel-
ligible to me as mathematics would be to
one of our servants."

"For the cause," said Mark, "one
ought to" ;

"Nonsense! The cause! You love
these dangers."

"There is a fascination in them, I ad-
mit. So long as there is one chance for
me, no matter how many there are
against me—so long as I have an arm or
a weapon to fight with I am a man.
When cornered and taken I am the veri-
est coward in the world. While in prison
in Chattanooga I moaned and whined
like a frightened child. The truth is
that danger is fascinating only either be-
fore it is encountered or after it has
passed. When I am in it I want to get
out of it; when I am out of it I want to
get in it again."

"I don't believe you know the m
ing of the word f

"Indeed yon art" mistaken. If I did
not feel fear there would be no fascina-
tion in danger."

"Then you have a way with you of
making people do what you like. When
you were here before you fascinated all
the servants. You completely captivated
Uncle Daniel, who haa.talked of no one
else since."

"Daniel is a good man. He'll be of
use to me yet."

"Yes, of use to you. You use every
one either openly or by deception. I
almost fancied you were professor—
somebody, just now, when you were de-
ceiving poor mamma. You reminded
me of Mephistopheles for all the world."

•'You flatter," said Mark in irony.
"You are Mephistopheles. You come

here and compel me to harbor you. You
are seeking to injure the cause I favor,
and I give you my brother's clothes,
when that brother is fighting for that
cause. Why do I not send for some one
to come and take you?"

"On account of your native loveli-
ness."

"You are a verv devil."
[TO BE CONTINUED]

YOUR BREAD

CAN'T BE SOUR
IF YOU USE

GSLLETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST

PURE
QUICK

ECONOMICAL
NEVER GETS

SOUR.
for "Magic" at your Grocer's. Let b i n
tUi hie other Kinds to other people.

Your Painter
has often wasted time and material in
trying to obtain a shade of color, and
has even resorted to the use of ready
mixed paints, the ingredients of which
he knew nothing, because of the diffi-
culty in making a shade of color with
white lead. This waste can be avoided
by the use of National Lead Company's

Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors
These tints are a combination of per-
fectly pure colors, put up in small cans,
and prepared so that one pound will
tint 25 pounds of Strictly Pure White
Lead to the shade shown on the can.
By this means you will have the best
paint in the world, because made of
the best materials—

Strictly Pure
White Lead

and pure colors. Insist on having; one
of the brands of white lead that are
standard, manufactured by the " Old
Dutch" process, and known to be
strictly pure:

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley"
"Southern" "Shipman"
"Red Seal" "Collier"

"Davis^Chambers"
These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead

and National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors are for sale by the most re-
liable dealers in paints everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you
to send to us for a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dc:!>ir; it will
oniy cost you a postal card.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteentn Streets.

Mortgage Male.
Default having been made In the conditions of

a mortgage executed by Charles H. Manly and
Izora Manly his wife to Noah W. Checver, bear-
ing date. July 3d, A. D. 1S74, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
county, Michigan, July 3d. A. D. 1874, in liber 51,
of mortgages on page 231. and said mortgage was
assigned by laid Noah \v. Chcever to AdeliaC.
chfoverbydeed of alignment dated April ltb,
A. p. 1882, aud recorded in said Register's office,
in liber 74, of mortgages on page 448, by which
default, the rower of sale contained in said
mortgage became operative, and no suit or pro-
ceedings in law or equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, and the sum of one hundred
and forty-six dollars, being claimed to be due up-
on said mortgage: Notice is therefore herebygiven
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the moitgaged premises therein described or
some part thereof, to-wit: All of the following
described land situated In the Clty ĵf Ann Ar-

pbor, iii the State of Michigan, viz : Commencing1 in the north west line of the Ann Arbor and
Dixboro road, at a point four and one-half chains
south westerly uom the intersection of said line
with the east life of the west half of the north
eattlquarter ot* section No.twenty-one(21 i,in town-
ship, No. two (2) south in range No. six <6) east;
thence south nifty-six degrees west, along said
north west line of said road, ten (10) rodt; thence
north, Ihirty-four degrees west, two chains;
thence north, fifty-six degrees east ten (10) rods;
thence south, thirty-four degrees east two (2)
chains to the place of beginiug.cotaining one-half
acre of land; at public vendue. on the 28 day of
April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Wathte-
naw, that being the place of holding tho circuit
Court in said county.

Dated Jan. 24th, 1893.

ADELIA C. CHEECER,
N. W. CHEKVKE, Assignee of Mortgagee.

A Uy. for Assignee. 57
Proba te Order .

STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
I Y OF WA8HTENAW, j Sa -

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wasiitenaw, holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the JOth day
of February, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-three.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of William W.

Tubbs deceased. Johnson Backus,the administra-
tor of said estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his linal ac-
count as such Rdminis-trator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the l"th
day of Maicii next, at ten o'clock, in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heiis at law of eaid
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holdeu at the Probate Office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show
cause, if any there be.wliy the said account should
no! be allowed: And it is further ordered .that said
Adminslrator give notice to the persons Inter-
es'ed in ?ald estate, of ihe pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor "REGISTER, a newspaper printed and

•:'intr in said County, three BUecetalve
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
\\ M. 8, DOTY, Probate Register. 51

BETWEEN A:; a

Ft. Worth, Taylor, Austin,
San Antonio, Huston, Galveston and Laredo,

CHICAGO OITICS, I?9 Clark Street .
H. C. TOWlfSEND, C. P . Agt., S r . lOUJKi.

Burlington

BEST LINE
CHICAGO ANDST LOUIS

T O

DENVER
FOUR TRAINS DAILY

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
CARRY A I T U . LINE CV

Stoves and- Hardware
FwWARE,iaTOOiS,fS PUMPS,

PIPE-FITTING, ^ P A I N T S ,

ETC., ETC.

All firet-clasB articles atl'tbe lowest

prices. We can sell as cheap as any

place, for we have small expense and

and are both practical workmen. Come

and see us at No. 7 West Lilerty Street

" " T T R O S S M A N &"SCHLENKER.

Dr. SYDT4EY RINGc!";, Profo*5or cf Medicine at University College, London,
Author of the Standard Handbook of Therapeutics," actuaUu writes as follows:
"From the direful anaJya a i ( Prof. ATTFIBLD and others, I am satisfied th;it

VAN H©iJTE?rS COCOAVAN
j

ATTFIBLD and oters, a atis

E?rS COCOA
I d i d d l t i t i

"Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

8APOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleaning
purposes. Try it.

1—CLY'8 CREAM RAH.SV' *
i lain and • . rivals!

|tbeSore«, Restores T»gtg and 9ji

jtlves Relief at once :
• Apply into the. JfnsMls.- —It t» Quickly Absorbed. I
S60c. DruggisU or by mail. ELY BiiOS., SO Warren St., N. Y. \

Young man, if you have got to the
point of reflection, it don't take a mind
reader to inform you that what the
young lady wanta is one beautiful dia-
mond rins;. We have them in single
diamonds, clusters, diamonds andopah
diamonds and emeralds, diamonds and
rubies and all other combinations. We
have also a very largo assortment of
ordinary rings 1,000 rings to select from

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler forks.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines, Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill and Flonr Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulley •

and Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bars, Ash Pit Doors, Sash Weights, Patents and all klnca
Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything In

he iron line made to order. REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for tbe Huber Engine and Thresher, and Victor Clover Bailer.
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THE REGISTER requests all ot
fta friends, who have business
at the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

For Supreme Court Justice,
THANK R. HOOKEK. Charlotte.

For Regents of the University,
FRANK W. FLETCHER, of Alpena,

HERMANN KIEFEK, of Detroit.
Xor County Commissioner of Schools,
JOHN W. BENNET, of̂ Ann Arbor.

FROM THE MUNICIPAL CLUB'S
CONSTITUTION.

SEC. 2. The object of the Municipal
Club shall be to secure (1) an honest
and efficient non-partisan administra-
4ion of the city goverment; (2) the en-
forcement of all laws, particularly those
relating to gambling, the keeping of
houses of ill fame, and the liquor traf-
fic; and (3 he nomination and election
to office of men who are pledged to do
ill in their power to obtain these re-
ftrlts.

THE Democratic editors of this state
met in Grand Rapids last week and or-
ganized an association. The Republi-
cans organized about three years ago.
It takes all of that time for a Democrat
to recognize an improvement and get
ready to imitate it.

MAYOR PINGREB, of Detroit, in his of-
ficial capacity is engaged in a lively
fight with certaia corporations in that
eity. These organizations of capital are
making it warm for his honor in every
•way possible. Of course his adversaries
will be more active and enterprising
than his friends and he is probably
doomed to political decapitation at the
hands of the very people whose inter-
ests he is attempting to secure.

THE SUBURBAN TRAIN.
M seems quite possible that the M.

6.K. R. will put on an extra train
making two round trips a day between
Ann Arbor and Detroit. They are
rather compelled to do this in order to
relieve the through trains of the local
traffic thrown upon them since the F. &
P. JiL. trains no longer run into Detroit
over the Central tracks. It has also
been suggested that commutation tick-
ets be sold, making this new train
Beally suburban in character. This
suggestion has met with considerable
opposition on the part of some of our
business men. They have felt that eas-
ier communication with Detroit would
seriously injure the business interests
«f Ann Arbor, by subjecting them to
Detroit competition. These fears are
not wholly groundless. Of course with
a cheap rate to Detroit the number of
people who would take advantage of
it—to do certain kinds of shopping in
that city might be considerably in-
creased for a time. But it would not
last long. Those of our merchants,
who would be affected are perfectly
able to compete with Detroit and win.
They have many advantages of posi-
"Si&n, and are as keen business men as
anj in the city of the straits. They
might feel it very slightly, while the
cheap rate was a new thing, but they
would more than make it up. Such a
connection with Detroit promises well
for Ann Arbor in all other directions,
from the start. Our city possesses a
powerful attraction for Detroit people
in our University and public schools,
and is a wonderfully clean, beautiful
city for residence purposes. It is al-
most absolutely certain that hundreds
of Detroit people will make Ann Ar-
bor their home when the cost of travel-
ing back and forth shall have been re-
duced to a reasonable figure, and with
this increase in population prosperity
in every direction.

To the Editor of THI REGISTER :
The Whitmore Lake Amateure Club

will produce the play "Among the
Breakers," at Smith's Hall, Whitmore
liake, March 3. There will also be vo-
oa.1 and instrumental music, recitations
and tableaux. The club has spared no
pains to get up a program and all who
attend will be right royally entertained.
Everybody is invited to come and
spend an enjoyable evening with their
friends.

Whitmore Like, Feb. 25.

People's Party.
There will be a county and judicia

convention of the People's party at Ann
Arbor, Thursday, March 9, at 11 o'clocll
a. m., in the supervisors room in tlie
court house for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidate for Commissioner of
Schools for Washtenaw County and a
Glreuit Judge for Washtenaw and Mon-
roe Counties. All are invited who en-
dorse the People's party national plat-
form. By order of COMMITTEE.

Dexter, Feb. 25,1893.

THE REGISTER and the COSMOPOLITAN
at the price of the latter, $3. See our
special announcement.

SAID AT A WAKE.
(Continued from First Page.)

the deplorable elements of our political
system and are a menace to our coun-
try's peace and progress is told in the
story of bleeding Kansas, which seems
to be the great American menagerie of
political freaks and frauds."—James
Burke.

"Mugwumps have no place in our
ranks. I know now and then a man in
our party gets so filled with self-con-
ceit, so stuck on his own purity and
ability that he leaves us and calls him-
self an independent. You have few of
them in the West. We have quite a
sprinkling of themintheEast.not a few
in I^ew York City. There their habits
have been studied and their peculiari-
ties classified. They hold their gar-
ments high and talk about purity and
•lonesty and nonpartizanship nearly up
to the day of election and then they
tumble over each other in their strug-
gle to get to the polls and vote for
Tammany with all its corruption and
rottenness."—Roswell G. Horr.

"I surely thought that the conduct
of that party (the Democrat) during
the war would kill and bury it for-
ever. So it should have done. Such
conduct, according to all the known
rules of mortality, should have been
followed by death—decomposition—
and damnation."—Roswell G. Horr.

"I would have every Republican
stand by his guns When any law is
proposed that he feels sure will injure
the country there should be no ambig-
uous work on his part. His utterance
should instantly be one of warning and
defiance. 'Pass such a law if you will,
but in yonr route to its enactment you
must pass over my prostrate form.
What there is of me will be found op-
posing your scheme at every step and
by all methods known to honorable
men.' And whenever the Democrat
party shall propose a good measure
turn in and help them pass it and thus
show that we are patriots first, and
partisans afterward.

"Holding this view I did not carp at
the appo'ntmentof Gresham to head
Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet. He has been
a Republican so long that his features
are somewhat set. He will do the de-
cent thing many times from mere
habit. His associations have been
good, If he can stand the Democrat
party, can afford to be called a part of
it, we can surely endure it as well with
him in it as we could stand it free from
any disinfectants."—Roswell G. Horr.

"They (the .Democrats) must now as-
sume the responsibility of actual legis-
lation. Heretofore their task has been
an entirely different one. To find fault
with existing laws and to propose and
vote for measures that they knew
would never be tried has been easy.
To originate plans and fix upon a policy
that must stand the crucial test of ac-
tual experiment is business. To rant
about things as they are and not to
prophesy milleniums that will follow
the adoption of some beautiful theory
is not difficult. The shallow and the
visionary can do that. To replace the
eld with something new that is better,
to formulate laws that will meet great
emergencies and prevent financial dis-
asters requires deep thought, business
experience, courage and honesty of
purpose. Wind is the distinguishing
feature of the demagogue, wisdom is
the crowning glory of the statesman.

"No one can tell what the Morrison
or Mills bills would have been had
their authors expected them to become
laws. It is one thing to shape a meas-
ure to 'yawl'about, quite another to
frame one that is to be applied by act-
ual test to the workings of our great
industries."—Roswell G. Ilorr.

"There is an element high in the
councils of the Republican party and
potential In its guidance, who having
either never been Republicans in their
convictions or who have not had the
courage of their convictions. We have
been cursed by an element which was
apparently too sensitive for man and
without sufficient vertebra for angels.
They have never been able to with-
stand the sneers and carpings of their
Democrat opponents. Ofttimes they
have been carried forward by and with
the Republican party to victory. Im-
mediately that victory has been secur-
ed and the fighting men of the Repub-
lican party have retired for needed rest
from the heat and burden of the fray,
those white-souW sensitive plants
have begun to conciliate the vanquish-
ed by apologizing for the errors and
rudeness of the victors. There never
has been a great victory of principles
by the Republican party the effect of
which these gentlemen have not lessen-
ed, if not nullified, by their subsequent
concessions to the clamors and the
sneers of the Democracy.—Stephen A.
Douglas.

"The man who cannot stand a lick-
ing is not worthy of the name of man.
Tho man or party which changes its
principles because of a licking is
beneath the contempt of all men. No
great principle has ever been finally
established without intervening tem-
porary defeat. No great good has ever
come to mankind whose coming or
whose pathway has not been marked
by something of sorrow, something of
tears. The men whose lives have
brought blessings co this nation,whose
names are written upon the pages of
its history in letters of everlasting
light, are not the men who never en-
countered difficulty or met temporary
defeat, but are the men whom difficul-
ty did not deter nor defeat daunt, men
who never knew when they were
whipped.—Stephen A. Douglas.

A SUNNY NATURE.

Knlm to Wanhlnilan
Via the C. H. & D.. one first-class lim-
ited fare for the round trip. The C. H.
& D. R. R. Co. will sell excursion
tickets from all points on the line to the
Washington inauguration atone fi-st-
clasg limited fire for the round trip
Tickets will be on sale Feb. 28 to.
March 3 and good returning until
March 8. 49

Lovely Woman's Best and Greatest

Charm.

WHAT A BRIGHT AND ATTRACTIVE
ST HAS TO SAT TO

HER SISTERS.

How » Jlnp!>y m-.«l Joyous Stature Can
Be Acquire.I.

Women make the sunshine of life.
Did you ever watch the flowers turn

with irresistible persistence toward the
sunlight? So does the bright,joyous,
sunny nature of a woman irresistibly
attract all to her light-hearted, merry,
and bouyant spirits.

Such a nature makes glad the heart;
it makes happy the time.

For a man, all the anxiety of busi-
ness, the weight of care, the gloom and
depression of spirits are dispersed as
clouds by the sun betore the bright
smile of a joyous, happy wife.

And it follows no less surely that a
cross woman, and never pleased, al-
ways fault-finding, discontented and
unhappy, will repel all who approach
her, anil make those who should love
her shriuk from her society.

Now, the firsi requisite of good na-
ture is good health. No one out of health
can huve bounding spirits and feel par-
ticularly good-natured.

It a wi man feelfi nervous.weak, tired,
languid, lifeless and miserable, exper-
iences a faintness, sense of fulness
after eating, has irregular appetite, con-
stipated bowels, frequent headaches,
wakeful or disturbed and unrefreshing
sleep, weak back, backache, dragging
down pains,irregularities, female weak-
ness, any or all these, it is impossible
for her to be light-hearted and huppy.

And in the spring these feelings are
very prevalent because of the torpid
condition of the system after the winter.
She must be cured Brat, and, with re-
turning health, her old-time spirits will
come back.

If women will follow closely the ad-
vice and example of our bright and at-
tractive correspondent, Mrs. Elmer
Craig, of Le, Roy, III., they can easily
attain both health and good spirits.

ME8. ELMER CRAIG.
"I was stricken with nervous di-

sease," writes Mrs. Craig, "which af-
fected my heart, head and stomach. I
doctored with physicians of our town,
but got no relief from the terrible sick
headaches, pains in the heart and
stomach until I used Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Be-
fore I ustd this wonderful medicine
the nerves in my eves were so affected
that I feared that I would lose my
sight. I would get so nervous and weak
I could not walk across the room with-
out terrible palpitation of the heart. 1
had not taken one bottle of Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, before my head and eyes were
cleared of their dull aching, and I am
growing stronger every day. I cannot
do half justice in the praise of this
medicine."

This wonderful remedy is the great-
est boon to women ever discovered,and
by its use you can be restored to sound,
vigorous and healthy womanhood. By all
means use it now,in the spring.for every-
body needs a spring medicine at this
season of the year. This is the best of
all spring medicines and is recommend-
ed as such by the doctors, to invigorate
the blood, strengthen the nervee and
start up the natural action of all the
organs. You can procure it at the drug-
gist?, for $1, and it is purely vegetable
and harmless. Indeed, it is the pre-
scription of the great specialist in
chronic diseases. Dr. Greene, of 35 W.
14ih-st, New York, who gives consulta-
tijn free, personally or by letter. Use
it and it will bring back strength to
your nerve?, freshness to your complex-
ion brightness to your eyes, the bloom
of health to your cheeks, elasticity
and spring to your step, and. that happi-
ness and enjoyment of life which you
have missed so long.

J. T. Jacobs will sell at auction "Fair
View Farm," situated one and one half
miles south-east from city limits on
Middle Ypsilanti Road, March 13, '93,
at 10 o'clock A. M. south side Court
Houne. Terms J down, balance to suit
purchaser. Now is the time to buy a
farm; never again will farm land be as
cheap as it is to-day. 50

Low Rates to Washington for the In-
auguration.

On account of the Inauguration of
President-Elect Cleveland on March
4tli, the T. A. A. & N. M. R'y. will sell
excursion ticketa from all stations, at
one limited first class fare for the round
trip.

Tickets will be sold February 28th to
March 3d, good for ieturn trip leaving
Washington not later than March 8th.

Holders of these tickets *ill be priv-
ileged to blop over at Baltimore within
their time limit in either direction. 49

PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY!
The very satisfactory winter season has about come to a close and thanking you for the kind patron-

age heretofore bestowed upon us, we invite your attention to our immense JSPRING STOCK
which is now nearly complete.

Our stock for the spring of 1893 will consist of all varieties in SINGLE and DOUBLE BREASTED,
THREE and FOUR BUTTON SACK and FROCK COATS- All kinds and styles of LIGHT OVER-
COATS. The best fitting Stouts and a line of Worsteds in all styles, constantly on hand.

Our stock of SPRING HATS is GREAT. FLANGES in all styles, all colors
and all prices.

WADHAMS, RYAN REULE.
FOOD ADULTERATION.

CALL TBINOS IIV THEIR RIGHT
NAMES.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

Needs a Food Commissioner
With Plenty of Power and Assist-
ance.
At a recent annual meeting of the

State Horticultural Society, Mr. A.
Tucker, of Ann Arbor, read a very able
paper on the adulteration of food prod-
ucts and the necessity of a food com-
mission. Lack of space permits but a
few extracts:

"Distilled vinegar is always water-
white, beins; entirely devoid of color-
ing matter unless artificially added,
while fermented vinegar is always more
or less highly colored according to the
product from which it is made. Dis-
tilled vinegar includes what is general-
ly known as white wine vinegar, whis-
ky vinegar, and that sometimes called
corn vinegar, and all made from low
wines, and in its natural state is the
color of water. Cider vinegar has al-
ways and everywhere been regarded as
the standard, not only more palatable
but more healthful, and costing more
than twice as much to produce as the
distilled vinegar of equal strength. If
these two classes of vinegar were both
left in their natural coior, both brand-
ed and sold true to their name, each
standing or falling upon its merits, no
injustice would be done to tbe manu-
facturer or dealer in either class of vin-
egar, and ihe consumer would get what
he paid for. As it is now done, and has
been feince the repeal of the national
revenue law in 1879, relating to the tax
upon low wines manufactured and used
for the making of vinegar, this distilled
vinegar U artificially colored to resem-
ble Cider vinegar, and is branded "pure
fruit" or "cider" vinegar, and the con-
sumer, because of its color, and being
branded pure cider or fruit vinegar,
and very conscious that he has paid the
price of cider vinegar, bupposes he has
what he paid for.

"Who is injured by this fraud?
Every man who grows fruit is robbed
of his market for his cull fruit, which
means, in an average year in Michigan,
a loss to the fruitgrowers, in their cull
fruit alone, of a good round million.
Now, who is benefited? Some two or
three manufacturers of distilled vine-
gar in the state, together with the deal-
ers, who mutually share in the profits
of this gigantic swindle. But, says
some one, if the distilled vinegar is
cheaper, and is not unwholesome, is it
not to the interest of the poor and lab-
oring classes that this should be toler-
ated? There would be a plausibility
about this if the consumer got his
vinegar cheaper by reason of this com-
mercial fraud. But he does not. He
pays the price of cider vinegar, and it
is for the purpose of obtaining this
price that the distilled vinegar is thus
artificially colored and branded, and
the extra profits resulting therefrom
are shared by the manufacturer, the job-
ber, and the retailer, and the poor con-
sumer is the victim.

''What is true of vinegar is also true
of butter. Some two or three many-
times millionaire corporations of Chi-
cago, by the manufacture of oleomar-
garine or butterine, have driven thou-
sands of cows out of Michigan as well
as other dairy states, thereby greatly
crippling a very profitable farming in-
dustry, resulting in the deterioration
of farm lands, forcing dairy farmers
to produce other commodities with
which the market is already surfeited.
Hog products are also depressed by
counterfeiting lard with cottonseed oil;
and here, again, the fanners are the
losers, to the full extent of the profits
gaintd by a few large packing-houses.

Buckwheat flour is compounded with
poor, musty, low-grade wheat and corn.
The hulls of buckwheat are used to
adulterate ground black pepper. Coffee
in the berry is modeled out of a paste
composed of Hour, beef liver, and
chickory. Maple syrup is compounded
with glucose. Jellies labeled "pure
fruit" are made from glucose, acids,
and gelatine, matter so filthy that no
manufacturer of them would think of
using them for himself or family. Fruit
jams are made from pumpkins or
squash for their base, fixed up with
glucose and acids, flavored with fruit
extracts, and seeds are supplied by us-
ing timothy or clover seed to suit the
Hnvoring extract and the label on the
package. ,

"Wnat is the remedy? I answer
create the office of food commissioner
in Michigan, with at least two assist-
ants and a state chemist who shall an-
alyze all products of food or drugs
submitted to him by the food commis-
sioner; and supply sufficient funds to
enable this officer to do efficient work.
Cl )the the food commissioner with
power to enter a man's place of busi-
ness and inspect, and extreme cases to
seize, in case of harmful and unhealth-
lul products; to prosecute offenders
without unnecessary delay by post-

ponements and adjournments and the
like means.by whicnthe ends of justice
are so often "defeated; and if laws and
penalties as now upon the statute
books of the state are not sufficiently
explicit and strong to enable the food
commissioner to stamp out this nefari-
ous business, see to it that they are so
amended and strengthened as to render
them efficient. I would let every man
make and sell anything he saw fit, if
not unhealthful, but compel every
manufacturer and vender to brand and
sell true to name, under heavy penal-
ties, and so provide for the enforce-
ment of all laws relating to adultera-
tions that their execution shall be
swift and sure.

"If a citizen of Michigan wishes to
eat oleomargarine or butteroine.or pre-
fers distilled vinegar to pure cider
vinegar, he should have those goods as
cheaply as competition in their manu-
facture and sale can produce them, and
shonld not be compelled to pay the
price that should be paid for the 'genu-
ine goods. On the other hand, if a citi-
zen of our state wants pure cider vin-
egar or pure butter, and pays the priee
for it, he should have it; and those
manufacturers and venders wno prac-
tice these commercial frauds should be
made to feel the force of the law and
public censure by a public exposure."

Something Ke».
"Flowers are words which even a

baby may understand.—B shop Coxe.
We have heard of all sorts of cata-

logues, but a Poetical catalogue is some-
thing entirely new. In reading Vick's
Floral Guide for 1893, on every page one
comes acrosi happy and appropriate
quotations from prominent authors.
Whether it takes the mind off from the
work of making out a list of Flowers
and Vegetables, or makes the GuiHe
more fascinating, will have to be decid-
ed after a trial, by the publisher!-, JAMES
VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y. Another
novel feature is the family cf Pansy
Sailors who appear on the cover and
through the book. It contains five col-
ored plate3, hundreds of illustrations
and lists, with descriptions of every-
thing required in the garden. This
work is really given frep, as the 10 cents
asked for it may be deducted from the
first order sent the house. 49

WINTER TOI'RIST TICKETS.
Reduced Rates South via tbe Illinois

Central.
2he Central Route now has on sale

Winter Excursion tickets to points
South, and, via New Orleans, to the
Mexican Gu.f Coast Resorts, to Mexico
and to the Pacific Coast; also to Hot
Springs, Ark., and to points Southwest,
Mexico and the Pacific Coast via St.
Louis and Cairo. In this connection,
"Loop Excursion" tickets may be had
under proper conditions, enabling one
to make the trip over the Illinois Cen-
tral road to New Orleans, going via
Jackson, Xenn., and Jackson, Miss., and
returning in connection with the Yazoo
& Mississippi Valley, and the Newport
News & Mississippi Valley roads,
through Baton Rouge, La., Vickeburg,
Miss., and Memphis, Tenn., or vice versa.
Tickets and further information can be
had of your local ticket agent, or by ad-
dressing F. B. Bowes, Genl. Nor. Pass.
Agt., 194 Clark-st, Chicago, 111. A. H.
Hanson, G. P. A., 111. Cent. R. R., Chi-
cago, 111. ' 55

Jnst tbe Thlnic.
This is an expression the traveling

public generally use when they find
something that is exactly what they
want. This expression applies directly
to the Wisconsin Central Lines, which
is now admitted by all to be "The
Route" from Chicago to St. Panl, Min-
neapolis, Ashland, Dnluth and all points
in the Northwest. Their double daily
train service and fine equipment offers
inducement which can»ot be surpassed.

ThiB is the only line running both
through Pullman First Class and Tour-
ist Sleepew from Chicago to Pacific
Coast Points without change.

For full information address your
nearest ticket agent or JAS. C. POND,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., Chicago. Ill

92
To the O. A. R, Encampment.

From Ann Arbor, the Michigan Central
will sell round trip tickets to Benton.
Harbor, Mich, on Mar. 6, 7 and 8, good
to return Mar. 10 at the rate of $6.40; on
account of the Mich. G. A. R. Encamp-
ment. There will be a special car on
irain leaving Ann Arbor at 8:27 A. M.,
Mar. 6, which will tun through to Ben-
ton Harbor. 49

Epworth League.
For the State Convention Epworth

League at Grand Rapids April f>th to
7th, the Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
Michigan R'y. will sell excursion tick-
ets at one and one third fare for the
round trip, good going April 4:h, 5th
and Cth, and for return April 7th. 53

THK REGISTER and THE LADIES HOME
JOUKNAL for $1.75. See our special an-
nouncement.

THE REGISTER and tne REVIEW OP RE-
VIEWS for | 3 . See our special announce
inent.

TNE ANN ARBOR REGISTER
Has made an arrangement with several of the STANDARD

JOURNALS and MAGAZINES by virtue of which it

WILL GIVE ITS SUBSCRIBERS
The opportunity of securing at most reasonable prices

some of

THE BEST READING MATTER

PUBLISHED IN THIS COUNTRY.

SEE WHAT WE OFFER:

THE COSMOPOLITAN, price 83.00 with THE REGISTER, for the
price of the Cosmopolitan alone,—$3.00.

The greatest success hitherto attained in the magazine field must
be accorded to the Cosmopolitan, jumping as it has from 16,000 copies
in 1889 to 150,000 in January 1893. It gives over 1,500 pages of reading
matter and over 1,200 fine illustrations in a single year.

THE REVIEWS OF REVIEWS, price $2.50, with THE REGISTER, for
$3 .00 .

This magazine is peculiarly the business man's review. In a con-
cise readable way it gives all of the best thought of the day upon the
topics discussed in the leading magazines the world over. It is brisk,
newsy, and complete. It has met with a wonderful success.

The LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, price $1.00, with THE REGISTER, for
$1.75.

This magazine is the most popular Ladies' Journal ever published
in the world. It is so successful that rival publishing houses have
tried to gain patronage by imitating its title. It is full of most excel-
lent reading matter, and every number contains an abundance of valu-
able information about household matters. It is finely illustrated.

The MAGAZINE OF AMERICAN HISTORY, price $4.00, with THE

REGISTER, for $4.OO.
The National Magazine and the magazine of American History

have been united under the latter title, so that the work of both journ-
als is being carried on by the one.

OUTING, price $3.00, with THE REGISTER, $3 .25 .
The breeziest, chattiest, magazine on the continent. It is full of

fresh air and sunshine; it invigorates like a sea voyage. Outing is a
journal for weary people to give them rest. This magazine is the fav-
orite journal of the Cycler, Hunter, Camper, and Tourist.

The AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER, price $2.00, with THE REGISTEE,
$2.5O.

It is a veritable Encyclopedia of the latest developments in pho-
tography. It is a most desirable companion for the beginner and in-
despensable to every wide-awake amateur.

The WEEKLY INTER-OCEAN, price $1.00, with THE REGISTER, for
$1.65.

The Chicago Weekly Inter-Ocean is one of the ablest and most en-
terprising Republican newspapers in the country. It is a twelve page
paper, and during the World's Pair it will devote a special department
to the great exhibition, giving a most complete and finely illustrated
account of it.

The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, price Sl.OO, with THE REGISTER,

$1.35.
This leading state Republican paper is too well known to the people

of this vicinity to require further description at this time.

The MICHIGAN FARMER, price $1.00, with TnE REGISTER, $1.85.
This leading farmer's paper of the state, ought to reach every farm

house in the state.

REOVLAU PRICE. WITH RJSOTSTER
Cosmopolitan $3.00 $3.00
Review of Reviews 2.50 3.00
Ladies' Home Journal l.OO 1.75
Magazine of American History 4.OO 4.00
Outing 3.OO 3.25
Amateur Photographer 2.OO 2.50
The Weekly Inter-Ocean 1.00 1.65
The Detroit Weekly Tribune .. 1.00 1.35
The Michigan Farmer 1.00 1.85

To obtain the benefit of these prices it is necessary
to pay your subscription to THE REGISTER for one year
In advance. Anyone who has already subscribed for the
current year may take advantage of the above offer by
paying us the balance.
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^̂
This is the land that Columbus found

After tie thought that the world was round.

This is the city of wondrous fame
That has grown so great since Columbus came.

^S5

This is the firm that is making the soap

; will clean up the land of Christopher's hope.

^s- This is the soap housekeepers demand,

^ The most satisfactory soap iu the land,

m Made by this firm, in this city that lies -

yji In this land, by the lake, and—up in the skies.

WILD
WILD
WILD

IS SELLING HIS WINTER

GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES. A BARGAIN FOR ALL

• AS THE GOODS MUST GO.

NO. 2 E.

WASHINGTON

STREET.

KOCH & H E M E

You should see the special bargains we are offering in

Combination Folding Beds of the prettiest and newest de-

signs. We are agents for the leading maker.

During the Month of January

we would like to reduce our stock, as much as possible, and will

give our customers an opportunity tojbuy goods much cheaper

than usual. Especially our parlor suites an chamber suites

must go.

CARPETS! CURTAINS I

Our Carpets are new and the patterns are[handsome. So

are our Chenille Curtains and Lace Curtains of the latest

style; but they must be sold, and a cut in price will do it.

KOCH & HEME,
56, 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN STJ

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stanton, of Web-

ster, gave a very pleasant pedro parly to
a large number of their friends last
Wednesday evening.— E. R. Hiscock,
of Webster, has rented his farm to
Chas. Austin of Salera, and will now re-
move to Ann Arbor, where he will en-
gage in business with bis father, D.uiiel
Hiscock. He has a sale of per.-ona'.
property March 4.—E:bert Spooner has
leased a bi>» cheese factory and
creameiy at Mooreville, Mich., and
expects to leave for there in about two
weeks.—The ware house of Samuel
Eisworth, of Stockbridge, was totally
destroyed by fire Sunday night. It was
well filled with lumber, window-sashes,
doors, and general building supplies', all
of which went up in the flames.—The
Young People's Christian Endeavor As-
sociation of the Congregational church
will hold a social at Win. Baldwin's to-
night. A good time is anticipated.—
Wm. Brazey, of Storkbridge, made C.
M. Carpenter a business call last Mon-
day. — Dick Bell having rented his
farm in Dexter township will remove to
this place where he expects to open a
coal and wood yard.

Wlilmiore Lake.

The Spring Lake Ice Co. are again at
work cutting ice from this lake to be
shipped to Toledo. Ice is now 17 inches
thick.—Mr. Geo. Nelson is very ill. Dr.
Smith is attending him.—The I. 0 . G. T.
district convention which was held at
this place Satuiday was largely attend-
ed by delegates from Ann Arbor, Sa-
line, Dexter, Chelsea and Webster. In
the afternoon they listened to a short
but very interesting address from Mrs.
T. B. Knapp, State Supt. of Juvenile
Temples, of Howell. In the eveniug
they adjourned to the Lake House
where the literary programme was well
rendered by the help of the delegates.
Short addresses were also given by J. R.
Bowdish and G. G. Crozier. Saline is
the next place of holding the conven-
tion.—The M. E. church will give a
"fish pond" social on Thursday, Mar. 9,
at the residence of Mr. C. Weber,—The
Whitmore Like Theatrical Club will
produce the play ''Among the Breakers"
or "Cast upon the Rocks," on Friday
eve., Mar. 3.—Mr. S. J. Seek, of Toledo,
visited this place on.Friilay last.—Mr.
Henry Dodge made a flying business
trip to Detroit last week.—Chps. Mi-
Cham, station agent at this place, visit-
ed Ann Arbor last week.—Mr. Phil.
Fohey had an auction sale on Saturday

last.
Chelsea.

H. S. Holmes & Co., Geo. H. Kempf
and Geo. Blaich have been making
their stores attractive by a fresh coat of
paint.—A. C. Welch, foreman in the
Glazier-Strong oil stove factory, re-
ceived an unexpected discharge of
steam from the boiler, a few days ago,
upon one of his leg ; but a few days of
quiet will set him on both his feet
again.—O. C. Burkhardt, of Lima, re-
cently sheared 500 pounds of wool from
65 fine wool lambs.—The intermediate
department of the Chelsea union school
gave an entertainment at the Town
Hall last Saturday night.— Mr. John
Looney, a farmer residing in the town
of Sylvan, about three miles west of
Chelsea, died last Thursday aged 00
years. The funeral took place from St.
Mary's church on Monday.—The re-
mains of Capt. Noah Newton, a former
resident of Sylvan, were brought here
from Detroit, last week Tuesday for
burial in the Sylvan cemetery. He
was 88 years of age.—Hon. James Gor-
man arrived home from Washington
last Wednesday. Did he come to at
tend the Republican blow-out?—Seboru
B. Tichenor, music dealer of Jackson,
is at (he home of his father, Leander
Ticbenor, suffering with inflammatory
rheumatism.—Special meetings are still
in progress at the Baptist and Metho-
dist churches.—Rev. L. N. Moon, of the
Methodist church, is being assisted this
week by his brother, Rev. D. L. Moon,
of Stockbridge.—Rev. A. I. Lockert, of
Ohio, spoke at the Baptist church Tues-
day evening.—Chelsea is receiving her
share of favors from the present admin-
istration. Besides several youns; ladies
who have situations in government
offices at Lansinm, Geo. H. Kempf has
been appointed captain and assistant
quarter-master general of the state
troops.

Webster.
The progress of work in the woods is

hindered seriously by the profusion of
snow. Tbe trees fall easily enough but
it is another thing to work them up in-
to wood. The Howell lumber company
retired before the last snow which
was too much for them.—This anow
however has covered up fields of wheat
whose condition previously was said to
be impaired, especially that under cover
of ice.—A Good Templar sleigh-load
passed through here Saturday on its
way to Whitmore Lake. A lodge has
been organized here with the hopeful
number of twenty at the start. The
meetings are Wednesday evening at tlie
Congregational church. — Our church
will celebrate Easter by holding services
April 2.—Rev. Mr. Baumgardner preach-
ed a good sermon last Sunday, and dis-
cussed somewhat the Sunday opening
of the World's Fair from an ethical
point of view. -Among those who have
been visiting is Miss Blodgett who spent
a few days in Ypsilanti.—W. E. Boyden
attended a Farmer's Institute at Grand
Blanc where he read a paper.—Mr. and

M r . Gulpin, of Dixboro, were the
guests of Johnson Backus last week.—
The Misses Rounds, Geo. Latson and
wife, all of Howell, made a visit to Mr.
Latson and family Sunday. Monday
a family reunion took place at Mr.
Leslie's to celebrate the anniversary of
Grio. Litson'a wedding.—The C. L. S. C.
meets Uii3 Wednesday at Mi-is Kenny';*.
The review of Grtek history com-
mences—The Y. P. S. C. E. will hold a
"library" social at Mr. Latson's March
17, it being postponed one week. Sev-
eral books will be represented by per-
sons. Tiie object is to guess these and
obtain a priz -. Refreshments will also
be served. The proceeds go for the
pars-onage.

. Milan.

Diphtheria is still confined to the
home of James Johnson. Mrs. John-
son, Nettie and George are seriously ill
with it. But little hopes are entertain-
ed for the recovery of Mrs. Johnson and
Nettie.—Mr. Will Hitchcock's two sons
ami Mr. F. Johnson's son and daughter
are all ill with measles.—There is one
case of scarlet fever in Milan.—'Whoop-
ing cough and chicken pox are Milan
visitor?. Milan is getting its share of lo-
c;il diseases.—Dr. II irper was taken with
quite a serious hemorrhage of the nose
last Tuesday P. M. and the blood flowed
at intervals quite profusely until Friday.
The Dr. is very weak but out of danger.
—Mr. C. M. Fuller returned from his
northern trip Saturday. — Rev. J. O.
Heck and family are uway on a visit-
ing tour.—March 5 Mj\_C. M. Fuller will
lead the B. Y. P. U. meeting. fSabject
Sword and Trowel, Nehemiah 4:17.—
Prof. Dennison is visiting his people at
Ypsilanti during the diphtheria rage.—
Mr. P. Robinson, of Detroit, a former
resident of Milan, gave some of his old
friends a call Thursday.—Several new
pianos in town.—The Presbyterians are
talking "fair" for the near future.—Miss
Emma King is visiting friends in Ypsi-
lanti for a few days.—James W. Gaunt-
lett is attending the Normal School this
term.—Mrs. Hattie Clark of W. Main-st
is seriously ill.—Sleighing is fine. Snow
about 16 inche3 on the level.—Dr. Cha-
pin, of Grass Lake, made his brother,
Dr. S. Chapin, and his sister, Mrs. J. C.
Harper, a short call Thursday.—Rev.
Geo. Sloan and family are visiting
friends in the northern part of the state.
—Some of Milanites talk of doing the
World's Fair on their bicycles. — Mr.
Wm. Whitmarsh was a victim of la
grippe last week.—Mr. and Mrs. Eld-
ridge are guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Barnes for a few weeks.—Milan is quiet.
No scfiool, no services at the churches,
no public gatherings of any kind. Still
business is good. So say the business
men.—Potatoes, $1. per bu., eggs 25 cts.
per doz , butter 24 cts. per lb., and lard
12 cts. per lb.—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sill
have returned from their Dexter visit.
—The Free Methodists will commence
their revival meetings as soon as they
are permitted to after diphtheria sub-
sides.—Prof. W. Babcock and wife have
gone to Lansing to live. The Prof, is to
take up his work at the Agricultural
College.—Mrs. Woolcott became quite
frightened Friday evening by a blaze
that started back of the stove in the
dining room, but with great presence of
mind she extinguished the flames with-
out calling in aid from outside.—Mrs.
Stimpson entertained guests from out
of town Saturday.—A number of the
Milan people took a trip to Detroit and
Toledo the last of the week.—Logs are
being drawn this week in large quan-
tities.

The ViHiilniill Rambler.
I bethought myself the other day to

visit the Ypsilantian who prophesied
an "open winter" but found the untrod-
den "beautiful" piled in a mountainette
before his door and upon solicitous in-
quiry was given to understand that his
neighbors turned the cold shoulder up-
on him, also addressing various freez-
ing remarks to his family all of which
together with his undersized stock of
coal caused him to flee to the land of
oranges and alligators where he is busi-
ly shaking with the chills he forgot to
leave in Michigan. Local weather
prophets are requested to notice the
above and beware of undue prevarica-
tion.—Huron-st merchants were nearly
scared out of their senses Friday even-
ing when Hough's store burned up.
They one and all thank their lucky
star3 and all the rest of thestarry firma-
ment that the fire just got to business
early in the evening while people could
tend to it and get in the way of the
brave fire laddies and give advice etc.
You see the Huron-st alleys are in

ROOT AND BRANCH,
the poison in your blood, however it
may have come or whatever shape
it may be taking, is cleared away
by Dr. Fierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It's a remedy that rouses
every organ into healthful action,
purifies and enriches the blood, and
through it cleanse* and invigorates
the whole system. Salt-rheuin, Tet-

i tor, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Car-
' buncles, Enlarged Glands, and the

worst Scrofulous Sores and Swell-
ings, are perfectly and permanently
cured by it.

Unlike the ordinary Spring med-
icines or sarsaparillas, the " Discov-
ery " works equally well at all seas-
ons. All the year round and in all
cases, it is guaranteed, as no other
blood medicine is. If it ever fails
to benefit or cure, you have your
money back. You pay only for the
good you get.

Isn't it safe to say that no other
blood - purifier can be "just as
good ?"

IX it were, wouldn't it be »old so !

prime condition to help fires and by the
time a little more refuse is added to the
present supply and it becomes warm
enough for a small boy and a match to
visit the proper spot we shall have a
conflagration lhai'll make the insurance
agents wish they'd stayed on the farm
and learned the art of agriculture in a
modified form instead of taking risks
in Ypsi.—Have you ever heard Bro.
Ryan preach? Well, he's the M. E. pas-
tor and a rattling smart man. He has
peculiar views sometimes or else views
things peculiarly. Anyway he says the
10 cent nuvel is perfectly "orful" and
ought to be legislatured outof print. So
we looked up the 10 cent business and
found Scott, Eliot, Dickens, Kingsley,
Bunyan and lots of other good authors'
writings among the lot and saw folks
buying 'em too. So if the good preach-
er gets the publishers shut up, he'll get
some good works out of the reach of
lots of people who cannot afford to pay
$1 even for the best kind of literature.
—Mr. F. Andrews has sold his residence
here to Mr. Mowlin and has taken his
family on a pleasure trip to Washing-
ton. They will take rooms in our city
upon their return and stay here until
October.—We told THE REGISTER we'd
w itch out for orange blossoms, but one
set burst into bloom suddenly Tuesday
noon quite unbeknownst to' folks in
general. Mr. Allen Spalsbury and Miss
Matie Cody took upon themselves the
nuptial vows and took the fast train
west on their wedding trip. Congratu-
lations are in ordtr.—Messrs. Geo. C.
Amsden and Alex McPherson started
last week for the "Golden Gate." If the
climate, etc. is correct and business
booming they will remain west indef-
inately—The Y. M. C. A. people will
hold a convention here Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday of this week. Sunday
morning every church will have special
services conducted b / one of the dele-
gates and in the evening a large union
meeting will be held in the M. E.
church.—At this writing Mrs. A. H.
Graves is lying very low with quick
consumption and Miss Susie Dodge,
youngest daughter of S. H. Dodge, is
seriously ill. — Mr. Eugene Hoibrook,
one of our leading grocers, is suffering
with lung trouble and numerous people
are having slight attacks of the grippe.
—Revival meeting-) will begin here
April 1st under the management of
Rev. Mr. Munhill of Philadelphia. It
is hoped that great interest will be
kindled in the movement. RAMBLER.

Hood's Cures

Mr. Abnor C.
Drake. Mich.

After the Grip
In Miserable Condition

"I take this opportunity to speak my mind on
the virtue of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I have found
that tli* grip uses tlderly people pretty severely.
I am sixty-nice years eld, and when the grip at-
tacked me last winter I came very near dying.
I was all broken down and

Reduced to * Mere Skeleton.
I could not seem to sain any strength or get any
medicine to help me. I was advised to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me; built
me up so that I do not feel any effects of the dis-
ease left. My son is taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for liver and kidney troubles and is recovering
very rapidly." A. C. FOLSOM, p. m., Drake, Mich.

HOOD'8 PlLLS are pusely vegetable,and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

LIKE
FINDING
MONEY I

BY GOING TO WAHR &

MILLER'S A.ND SA.VE FROM

25c, 50c AND 75c ON EVERY

PAIR OF SHOES, AS WE

MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING GOODS.

WAHR & MILLER
FINE FOOTWEAR DEALERS.

JOHN WAHR. GEO, H. MILLER
48 S. MAIN ST.

WE ARE GOING
BUSINESS!

Goods moving lively. People appreciate

our stock. The goods are the best there are.

No old goods. No seconds. All reliable

makes. You must surely want something in

ovr line. Come and buy them now. They

are eheap, we can assure you. Prices lower

than ever offered before. Were we to con-

tinue in business we could not begin to sell

them as low, but we are bound to sell and

first loss is best loss. Your gain.

\

THE TWO SAMS
WE HAVE IN OUR STORES

No 6 South Main St., and State St., Cor. Williams St.

FULL LINES OF

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS
.AJSTO SUPPLIES.

On Main St., we have a large assortment of

STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Wall Papers and Curtain Goods, &e.

MOORE & WETMORE,
No. 6 S. Main St., and State St., Cor. Williams St.

WHY IS IT?
THAT

DIETERLE
Sells Furniture so Cheap?

BECAUSE

HE FIGURES THUS:
"If I offer Parlor Suites, for example, at 33* per cent, helow the nsual profit I

sell twice as many of them—hence make MORE PEOPLE HAPPY and, at
the same time, make more money for DIETERLE."

That is why I am Relling such a large lumber of Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suite*
Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, Sideboards, Wardrobes—in fact everything that goe»
t.ward making up a complete outfit for the finest residence or the humbles
cottage.

W E FLOORS PACKED FULL.

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 SOUTH 31 A IN STEET

Special attention given to Undertaking.

M
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Howell had a two days farmer's in-
stitute this week.

A night, watchman at Sherman saw
the rising moon and turned in a fire
alarm.

A company has been formed to bore
for coal on the farm of M. Conroy, Shi-
awassee Co.

Marcellus baa a "Jack the grabber."
who hides himself near the sidewalk
and catches maidens by the ankle.

Eighteen hundred square feet have
been allotted to the public school ex-
hibit of Michigan at the World's F.iir.

A Milan man has invented a contriv-
ance to attach to a scale 83 that the
price is figured up at the same time the
weight is indicated.

A bridal party of four got lost in I be
snow between Cadillac and Jennings
recently and were rescued by a snow
shoe relief expedition.

Several detectives from New York
city are in western Michigan looking
for the people who recently sent three
diseased head of cattle to Liverpool.

Xellie Cudlip, aged 18, gave birth to a
child on a public highway, near Ope-
chee, with the themometer 10 degrees
below sero. Moiher and child will live.

A freight train crew on the Toledo
road "struck" at Howell last week ou
account of a snow shoveling job laid out
for them, laying the train up for a half
day.

Politics vs. religion occupies the at-
tention of Corinth people. A certain
man has offered to build a church lor
the Confrregationalists if they will all
vote the Prohibition ticket.

Harry Benson, a wealthy farmer of
Flint, who is wintering 75 head of
horses was fined S35 and costs forstarv-
ing several of them to death, and ad-
monished to feed more liberally or be
might find neglect more costly than
hay.

A Prattsville, Lenawee County rnt:n
traded his hardware store and home
with a traveling Indian remedy man
for an eighty acre farm near Muskegon.
After the trade he went to look at his
new property and found it loose sand
and worthless.

The Owosso Ladies' Library Associa-
tion gave a unique entertainment re-
cently. Persons were dressed to repre-
sent the title ol some book s.nd the one
who recognized the greatest number of
books received a prize—a membership
in the association.

Last year 61 maple sugar makers took
out licenses in Michigan, although but
42 showed up for bounty. The number
of trees tapped was 24,432 and the to-
tal product 50,50-1 pounds. Some of it
failed to come up to the required stand-
ard, and but $727 was paid in bounties.

Shiawassee County is trying to equal-
ize the representation in the board of
supervisors by getting a bill through the
present legislature cutting Corunna's
number down from three to one. Cir-
unna people claim that it is all a nefar-
ious scheme of Owosso to steal the
county seat.

Sparta's dramatic amateurs are about
quit the business. A few weeks ago
one of them almost shot half a dozen
peo| le by trying to kill the villain. Tl e
other night, during a farce comedy, one
had concealed in the seat of his pants a
block of wook into which the other
"actor" was to stick an ax, The ax
landed on the hip, cutting an ugly gash.

A young man of dusky hue stepped
into Rogers drug store, Ypsilanti, re-
cently and asked if they had a licence.
The clerk rather haughtily informed
the negro that what liquor they sold
was sold with a licence. The young
man explained that a marriage permit
was what he wished. Upon being told
that he must go to Ann Arbor to get
his license, he declared it was a shame.
He said he wanted to get married, but
if it was going to cost so much he would
put it off a while.—Washtenaw Times.

Dwight Russell, of Napoleon, Mich.,
in the Michigan Farmer of Feb. lS.sayj:
After I keep a ewe three years, if she
has not averaged $17 per year I weed
her from ths rlock. I have one ewe
that raised three lambs oue year that I
sold for .$48, and 82 worth of wool made
850 profit from her. She has averaged
from $32 to §37 per year for the last live
years. I have a good number of them
that make me from $17 to §35 per year.
Mine are recorded Shropshires and I
presume there are other men in the
state who can tell as good a story.

Attention, U. A. K.
For the annual Kncampment of the

department of Michigar. G. A. R. to be
held at Benton Harbor, March 7th, 8th
and 9th, 1893, the T. A. A. & N. M. Ry,
will sell special round trip excursion
tickets from all stations on its line; at
one and one-third fare for the round
trip. Tickets will be on sale March
6th, 7th and 8th, limited to return until
March 10th. 50

Kipans Tabulos cure nausea.
Ripans Tabulos are of great value.
Ripans Tabules : for liver troubles.

Farm Note*.

The value of Alsike Clover is fast
saining great popularity. It is peren-
nial, and the most hardy of all clovers,
on moist, rich soil, it yields an enor-
mous quantity of hay. The best reenlts
are obtained by mixing it with other
clovers and timothy, when thus mixed
they are a help to each other; the Alsike
being a native of a cold climate winter
does not kill and also protects the
red clover. The timothy and red clover
being both upright growers lift up Die
more slender Alsike with its numerous
branches and prevent its " lodging."
The heads are globular, fragrant and
much liked by bees, which obtain a
large amount of honey from them. The
seed is much smaller than the Red
Clover, consequently about one-half
the usual quantity is sufficient for sew-
ing, and is obtained from the first cut-
ting. It can be bought in any quantity
at K. J. ROGERS Farm Implement and
Seed Store, 25 and 27 Detroit-st, June.
5-ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Tho Annual Kej>ort of the Insurance

Commissioner Is Interesting.
Insurance Commissioner Magill has

issued a statement in advance of his
annual report showing the financial
condition and Michigan business of the
stock, fire iind marine companies oper-
ating during 1892. The report says:

The showing of the three Michigan compan-
ies, tho Grand Kapids, Detroit Fire anil
Marine anil Michigan Fire and Marine, is
as follows: Paid capital, St,001,000; assets,
$2,338,039; liabilities, 5«I8,084; surplus as to
policy holders, SI.090,604; surplus over cap-
ital, !6'J0,<»4; risks written, 189,788,028;
premiums received, 5411,935; losses paid,
$223,476; losses incurred, K2S.009. The
aggregate totals for tho 1̂ 9 compan-
ies operating in Michigan were: (,-ipi-
tal, {57.3(3,919; assets, 1285,442,144; liabilities,
1133,582,700; surplus as regards policy holders,
1111,369,327; surplus over capital, 85,833,799.84;
risks written, tlO",228,48s. Premiums received,
S4,51(i,O54.48; losses paid, 12,367,167; losses in-
curred, J2.305,2X0. Since January 1 the Colum-
bian, of Louisville, Ky., and the State, of Des
Moines, la., each with 5200,000 capital, have
been licensed in Michigan.

Implement Dealers Organize.
A state organization of dealers in

agricultural implements and vehicles
was formed in Jackson under the name
of the Michigan RetaH Implement
Dealers' association with a member-
ship of forty-six and the following of-
ficers:

President, C W. Young, Pawpaw; vice pres-
ident, A. E. Fitzgerald, Uellevue; secretary,
W. L. C. Reid, Jackson; treasurer, F. B.
Schroeder, Howell; directors, Harvey Pellett,
Jackson; Alva Davi.*, Battle Creek; Levi
Sterling, Stanton; George Erb, Detroit; M. F.
Hemingway, Lapeer; J. A. Bowdish, Mason.

Michigan Insurance Association.
The following were elected officers

of the State Association of Mutual
Fire Insurance companies for the ensu-
ing two years at the meeting in Lan-
sing: President, E. S. Burnett* Ban-
croft; vice president, C. P. Miller,
Mason; secretary and treasurer, John
E. Taylor, Greenville. A committee
was appointed to oppose the passage
of the Hammond bill to require com-
panies to pay the full amount for
which they receive premiums.

Workmen Elect Officers.
The grand lodge of the A. O. U. W.

of Michigan in annual session at l>at-
tle Creek elected officers as follows:

Past grand master workman, Almerin M.
Tinker, .Tackson; grandmaster workman, Wil-
liam F. Parish, Grand Rapids; grand foreman,
Louis H. Beck, Detroit; grand overseer, HeurJ
R. Fox, Muske^om grand recorder, W. Warno
Wilson, Detroit; grand receiver, James W.
Wood, Marshall; grand guide, Theodore F. Bls-
sell, Bay City; grand watchman, Matthew E.
Gleason, Republic. Representatives to the su-
preme lodge—J. F. C Hollings, Detroit; A. M.
Tinker, Jackson; Benjamin F. Gieger, Detroit.

State Board of Health.

Prom various portions of the state
the reports of sixty-three observers
show that inflammation of the bowels
and erysipelas increased, and that
whooping cough, scarlet fever and
consumption decreased in area of
prevalence. Scarlet fever was re-
ported at forty-four places, measles at
thirty-five, diphtheria at thirty-one and
typhoid fever at fourteen places.

Democratic Kdltors Organize.
About fifty of the democratic editors

of the state met in Grand Rapids and
organized a Democratic Press associa-
tion. The officers elected were:

President, A. McMillan, Bay City Press; vice
president, James Schermerhorn, Hudson Ga-
zette; secretary, Charles J. Robinson, Manis-
tee Democrat; treasurer, E. L. Sprague, Trav-
erse Cty Eagle.

I'..unity for Michigan Sugar Makers.
Sixty-one sugar makers took out

licenses in this state last year and only
forty-one showed up for bounty. The
number on tap was 24.4S3 and the total
product 50,564 pounds. Of this amount
8,989 pounds failed to reach the stand-
ard, and only $727.54 was paid for
bount\r.

Short But Newsy Items.
Michigan received 9,000 immigrants

as an addition to her population dur-
ing 1892.

Sheriff Patrick O'Connell, of Iron
Mountain, died suddenly, aged 53. He
leaves a widow and three children.

Creditors closed the boot and shoe
store of Fred Cahoon at lshpeming on
executions. The liabilities were about
15,000.

The supreme court ordered the state
board of canvassers to issue a certifi-
cate of election to Congressman Bel-
knap (rep.) in the Fifth district.

William J. Peters, aged 68, a well-
known citizen and capitalist, died at
his home in Cold water of pneumonia.

The Salisbury iron mine at Ishpem-
ing is arranging to introduce the eight-
hour day for its men at the same pay
now given for ten hours' work.

John Oliver, for many years one of
the best known citizens in that part of
the state, died in Bay City.

The Michigan Peninsular Car com-
pany, embracing a plant worth $8,000,-
000 and emDloying 5,000 men, is about
to be removed to Chicago from Detroit.

An old man named John McDermott
was struck by an electric car in Me-
nbmiUee and terribly cut and bruised.
His recovery was doubtful.

(;<>v. Rich has appointed Theron F.
Giildings, of Kalamazoo, commissioner
of insurance. His term of office is two
years and will begin July 1.

Mrs. Mary Dalton, charged with the
murder of James Wyce at Hault Ste.
Marie, was found guilty. She is
thought to be insane.

The Fire ('outer Gold Mining com-
pany, operating near lahpeming', has
shut down. H is said they will resume
operations in the spring.

Reuben Skinner, recently acquitted
at Grand Rapids on the charge of mur-
derously assaulting his aged wife, has
been declared insane and sent to the
Kalamazoo asylum.

Dr. Seth M. Andre*vs, for many years
a leading figure in the Congregational
church of Michigan and missionary in
the Sandwich islands from 1830 to 1848,
died in Romeo, aged 82 years.

The Michigan state assembly met at
New Buffalo and elected officers as fol-
lows: Henry I. Allen, master work-
man, Schoolcraft; Olf J. Hansen,
worthy foreman, Holland; Theodore
H. Holt, secretary-treasurer, Grand
Rapids.

SENATE AND HOUSE.

Proceedings in tho Fifty-Seooucl
National Congress.

A Daily Summary ot Work Done l>y Our
Lawmakers—Measures of Importance

Dlsciusad by Senators and

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—In the senate
yesterday Senator Manderson, presi-
dent pro tem., read Washington's fare-
well address. The sundry civil bill
was passed Senator Chandler (N. H.)
from the committee on immigration,
submitted a report on his bill estab-
lishing additional regulations concern-
ing emigration to the United
States by increasing by three
the number of excluded classes
of aliens. The first class are the illit-
erate over 13 years of age. The second
class are those persons partially or
wholly disabled from manual labor.
The third class are those persons be-
longing to societies which favor or jus-
tify unlawful destruction of property
or life.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 84.— The diplo-
matic and consular and the military
academy bills and a bill for tlie relief
of George W. Jones, first United States
senator from Iowa, were passed in the
senate yesterday and the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
bill (822,000,000) was considered. The
nomination of Uenton Hanchett, of
Michigan, to be United States circuit
judge for the Sixteenth judicial cir-
cuit, to succeed Judge Jackson, was
received.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. —A resolution
was introduced in the senate yesterday
directing the finance committee to as-
certain during the recess of congress
the effect of the tariff laws upon im-
ports and exports and the effect at
home and abroad upon wages.

WASHINGTON-, Feb. 27.—In the senate
on Saturday the legislative appropria-
tion bill was passed with amendments
and a conference with the house was
ordered. A motion made by Mr. Sher-
man to go into executive session to
consider tho Hawaii question and pres-
idential nominations was defeated.

WASHINGTON-, Feb. 28.—Tho pension
appropriation bill was passed by the
senate yesterday without any amend-
ments. It appropriates 8106,500,000. A
conference was ordered on the sundry
civil appropriation bill.

HO"SE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—The post
office appropriation bill was passed in
the house yesterday. An effort to
bring up the anti-option bill was de-
feated by a vote of 132 to 12. A resolu-
tion was introduced to ascertain the
debt of Hawaii.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—In the house
yesterday a bill was passed for the re-
lief of George W. Jones, first senator
from Iowa, and the conference report
on the army bill was agreed to.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—Mr. Harter
(O.) introduced in the house yesterday
a bill to provide for the free coinage of
silver and gold at the present ratio and
upon equal terms. The Indian appro-
priation bill was considered and the
item for the support of Indian schools
was increased from $1,000,000 to $1,-
075,000.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—In the house
on Saturday an attempt to consider the
sundry civil appropriation bill was de- j
feated by filibustering. A bill was j
passed to increase the pension of Capt.
E. R. Chase, of the Eleventh Wiscon-
sin regiment, from 820 to $70 per m«nth.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—In the house
yesterday the Indian appropriation
bill, the car coupler bill and a bill con-
tinuing for one year the present tariff
on fine linen goods of not less than 100
threads to the square inch were
passed, and the conference report on
the military academy appropriation
bill was agreed to. An effort to bring
up Senator Sherman's measure to issue
i> per cent, bonds was defeated, thus
ending the matter—for this session.

HIS PRIVATE SECRETARY.
Mr. Cleveland Select* H. T. Thurber, of

Detroit, for the Place.
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 25.—Henry T.

Thurber, of the law firm of Dickinson,
Thurber & Stevenson, has been notified
that he has been appointed private
secretary by Mr. Cleveland. He is 39
jears of age, a graduate of Michigan
university, and a classmate of Hon.
Hen. T. Cable, of Illinois. He has
been a law student and partner in
the office of Don M. Dickinson for
eighteen years and is in receipt of a
professional income of from $10,000 to
$15,000.

maze in a Virginia Town.
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 28.—A special to

the Dispatch from Pocahontas, Va.,
says a fire that broke out at midnight
baa destroyed an entire block of twen-
ty houses, stores and dwellings. The
lodge rooms of the Redmen, Knights of
Pythias and Hoyal Arcanum, together
with their contents, were also burned.
Los«, about $100,000.

l ell Head ou tho Stand.
XASHVII.I.B, Term., Feb. 2.5. —Friday,

in the criminal court, Harvey Weakly,
on trial for murder, fell dead ou the
witness stand. When asked if he had
killed the victim Weakly said he hoped
(Joel would strike him dead if he had.
Hardly had he spoken when he fell
dead to the floor.

Clearing-IIuuse Kxchangca.
XKW YORK, Feb. 25. —At leading

clearing houses in the United States
the exchanges during the week ended
on the 24th aggregated $1,215,938,075,
against $1,252,252,897 the previous
week. The increase as compared with
the corresponding week of 1892 was 12. B.

Four Men Burned.
BF.I.I.AIRE, O., Feb. 28.—A terrible

explosion occurred Monday at 9 o'clock
at Kenwood, W. Va., opposite this city.
A hot-blast furnace at the Riverside
works was blown up and four men
were seriously burried.

Seven Drowned in an Ocean Collision.
PARIS, Feb. 25.—The French steamer

Donnai was sunk in a collision near
Saigon Wednesday. Seven persona
were drowned.

SEVENTEEN MILLIONS.
Mr. l'Ostir'- I itlmate of the Surplus in

the Treasury.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. — Secretary
Foster, of the treasury department,
was before the ways and means com-
mittee of the house for nearly
two hours explaining the condi-
tion of the treasury. The hear-
ing was conducted with closed doors.
The statement of Secretary Foster was
to the effect that there was no occa-
sion for fear of a bankrupt treasury,
but he admitted that the situation was
one demanding serious consider-
ation and that his estimates of
the available cash iu the treas-
ury at the close of the present, fis-
cal year would need to be scaled down
to some extent. Mr. Foster thought
that there would be a surplus in the
treasury July 1 next of nearly $17,-
000,000. His estimate in the report
heretofore sent to the committee on
the condition of the treasury fixed the
surplus at S20,000,000.

The probabilities for the fiscal year
is;)4 were that in the absence of some
change in the situation there would
be a deficit in the treasury on July
1, 1894. He believed that 850,-
000,000 more revenue should be
raised and put into the treas-
ury in order to make every-
thing safe and the conditions fa-
vorable for a proper administration of
the affairs of the government. He of-
fered no suggestions as to whether this
amount should be raised by a loan or
by additional taxation.

In explanation of the reduction in
his estimated surplus for the close of
the current fiscal year Mr. Foster
said that the payment of the
Choctaw claim had not been esti-
mated when he placed the sur-
plus at 520,000,000. Its payment would
take about 53,000,000. The receipts had
also fallen somewhat below his esti-
mates and at the close of the fiscal
year would probably be less than he
had estimated.

A FEARFUL DEED.
Two VOUUK •Women in (;pnrgla Shot Dead

by Their Sister.

ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 27.—Miss Julia
Force shot and killed her two younger
sisters. Florence and Minnie, Saturday
afternoon at the residence of her
brother, A. W. Force. The murderess
is 38 years of age, while her vic-
tims are 30 and 25 respectively.
Shortly after the killing Julia
entered police headquarters and gave
herself up, saying to Capt. Wright: "I
have committed a crime and want to
get the protection of the law." She
was immediately taken into the office
of the chief of detectives. She is
thought to be insane, which is the only
plausible explanation of the deed.

A small crowd soon gathered in front
of the residence on Crew street. . At
first nobody save the officers were ad-
mitted. Mr. Force himselt answered
the knocks at the door. He explained
to them all that his two sisters were
dead and that the other sister was in
the hands of the police.

Mrs. Force, mother of the girls, was
down town when the tragedy occurred
and soon afterward returned to the
house to find two of her daughters
dead and the other in the hands of the
law. The murderess is still in the city
prison where she refuses to talk to
anyone. The Force family is one ol
the highest in the south. It is re-
lated to leading families throughout
South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia and
Mississippi.

Worst Storm of tho Winter.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 28.— The se-

verest snowstorm of the winter is
raging throughout the northwest. Re-
ports from all parts of Minnesota,
South and North Dakota indicate that
traffic is generally impeded and in
many places wholly abandoned, liy
constant use of snow plows the Twin
City Rapid Transit company has been
able to keep a portion of its street rail-
way lines open. The temperature is
mild and there are no reports of suf-
fering.

Shot by Her Lover.
GALVF.STON, Tex., Feb. 27.—J. F.

Gilbougle shot and killed Dora May
Watson, daughter of Dr. A. M.
Watson, Saturday afternoon, and
then took his own life. The
couple had been engaged to be
married, but Miss Watson notified Gil-
bougle that the engagement was
broken. The young man was well
known in railway circles, and his dis-
sipation is given as the cause of Miss
Watson's refusal to marry him.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Fob. 28.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle U 45 @ 5 50
Sheep . . . 4 25 @ 5 75

8 10 (a 8 40
FLOUR—Fair to Fancy ^55 <» 2 75

Minnesota Patents J -jo @ 4 55
WHEAT—No 3 Red 79 (& 79'i

Ungraded Red 74 @ 84
CORN—No. 2 52 r$ 52W

Ungraded Mixed 61 A 58
OATS—Mixed Western 38 ff& 39'4
RVi: -Western 80 <& 60^
PORK—Mess, \v>.. 20 00 WH 88
L A E D — W e s t e r n Steam 12 95 @13 06
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 21 @ 28'<i

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Sti 115 <a 6 10

:: 10 •
Stackers 2 so
feeders a 38 (i» 4 25
Butcners'-Steers 8 40 @ 4 00
Bulls 2 28

HOGS I. > • 7 ;)0 % 8 25
SHEEP 3 so (ft 5 45
BUTTER I 23 @ 27

ce Dairy w -
- -Fresh i<j @ 17

BROOM ( OKN—
Hart 4 ® 5<4

- i im 5
Crook. jj @ 3

P O T A T O ) i p >m.>.. . . t!3 © 75
P O R K Mess, N e w 17 79 (r'1802'4
l .AHD—bteain IS 00 ((412 70
FLOUR—Sprim?Patents.... STB & 4 10

Winter Patents 3 80 4ft 4 00
Straight i 2 50 @ 3 00
Buckwheat (per 100 lbs ). . . 2 50 44 2 75

GRAIN—w | reysa 73
Corn. No. 2
Oats, No. 2 ....
Rye, No. 2 5:;

'loice 48 & 00
3ER—

16 80 024 50
Flooring :)7 00 <-
Common 15 25 ©15 50
Fencing 14 00 4017 00
Lath, Dry 2 70 © 2 75
Shingles 2 00 ($ 3 15

KANSAS CITY.
CAT'I 1 M 00 @ 5 55

Stackers and Feeders 350 64 3 90
HOGS 5 25 © 7 75
SHEEP—Muttons 4 05 (ft 5 10

Mixed 450 © 5 2 5
OMAHA.

CATTLE—Steers $3 50 @ 5 30
S tockers and Feeders 2 50 a 4 04

1KOTS 7 45 Q 7 &S
SHEEP 350 S509

() . . . - .'-.!: •front-d >or"
baking powder peddler- uow infesting
t!i" city - en-
IrancH into mi homw received a lesson

liioh
will enlarge his *>xperiei • : il :s to

1 • f a -
Uke io be

tiuuibugKi >' "
Having tr.i 'i-ijco the fel-

1 .« glibly rV*ci e<i bis ofi-reptittefl tale,
tli t Ilia « DM 1 '.i' n pow-

; the only one thai '• fra« from alum,
• ilit- ne plus ultra 01

b i k i n g powder*, wh i l e o t h e r s were
Biy hdut te ia t i I t inJ d a u g e r u u s to

(.>•,.'!]. ' \V!n , I i r ," s i i i d i e lady, an
the )*-1 aw HopptMl 11. trniii b r e a t h , " I

u - f i iiit- U y>.\ iu mi family f o r a
• m a n y yea r s ami wa KPVH tilwavH

in -••, n ' n d a l b e u h l i . " ' M a d a m ' , "
e>d thtt pe<l(!l jr, tl i n k i n g lx> saw a

.. .-H'>'. "h<i\*e i oil ;u.y Rr>y:1l
in iii: hou<! ? I yon v\.U bri i 1; Mime I
will c o n v i n c e yull iu a m o m e n t I h a t I
k n o w •.•!: t l a m t:ill ing u\» 11 ." "CVr-
Uiiiiy," uuswered the lady leaving the
room for a few moments. She returned
with a cm pnrilv filled with baking

er and liHndel it to the"ccieniiflc"
K is icrmn, wh'-, a!Vr rorr.c dexterous
iu:! 111 pulationd 01 heating, etc.,said with

1 <\ tliriihtiriH ihHcnn toward
liiv hviv, "iher. ' , rt'yon RB« thai? Do you

'<'.. roug o • .' Sur • proof of
IM'I nowiiiT. Contains alum!"

' An-y r, q iite BUM tliis pow.ler is
rerouts?" a>ki-cl lUe. hi'ly quietly.

"Stir-1 p-wtive proof! Cout'ins alum!"
"We''," svftvly added the lady, "I

ad yo.j art burc, because this pow-
der you have jucst shown up is your own.
I was persuaded by my grocer to try it,
for a change, but it did not prove satis-
factory to tfae kitchen. "Really," she
continued, as the fellow hastily retreat-
ed toward the door, I-I am ever so much
obiigedto you, for I know nowt hat noth-
i::;;, alter all, is quite as good as my old
stand-by, tho Royal, which I have used

• many yearn."
The baking powder tester still lives,

but is (trowing weary and wary.
Moral.—Let :tll housekeepers remem-

ber t int ihe Royal Biking P./wder has
stood il! !:n.i(- t tests for 25 years, and
thai r h irliit;ini:<iu cannot destroy i:s
good JJ:IUI'.' US ;> .retire, reliable article.

A Xe i f Cvrtu iu <'nre for KMles.

We do not intend ta indorse any ex-
les of genuine merit; we there-

for**, I ure in recommending to
scfl'er^rs in,in P.les ill any form, a
prompt aiid permanent cure. Tlie fol-
lowing letters, speak for themselves:

Mrs. Mary C. Tv l.r, of lieppner, Ore.,
writes: Oa i pk(j. of Pyramid Pile Cure
Riitirely cured me of piles from which
I have Buffered for years, ami I have

ver had htest return oftliem
bitire. ' •• - " j ^ "

Mis. E. O'Brien. Rock Bluffy Neb.",
Bayn Tin' pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure en-
tirely removed >jvi-ry trace of itching
piles. I oannot thank you enough for it

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
t»io painless cura for every form of
pile?. It is safe, bure and cheap. Any
truggiet will get it for you if you ask
him.

flow to Prevent Tickles from Getting
Moldy.

If the pickles have been put up in un-
boiled vinegar, a little bag of mustard
laid in the tops of the jars will prevent
mold.

Uow to Cure Dyspepsia.
Pineapple juice persistently used will

cure dyspepsia. In throat diseases and
in diphtheria it has seldom failed to give
relief.

Tutt's Pills
CUBE CONSTIPATION.
To enjoy •"•"""-lone should have reg.
mar evacuations every i»cn y four
hours. Tbe evils, both mental and
physical, resulting from

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
are many ana serious. For the euro
of this common trouble, Tutf* Liver
Pills have gained a popularity uuuar>
ullvlvil. Elegantly sugar coated.

* * SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Cleveland it Buffalo Transit k
" C . & B. LINE."

R e m e m b e r that commencing with
opening of navigation (May 1,1893,)rliis
com any will place in commission ex-
clusively between

CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
A Daily Line of the most Magnificent

Side-Wheel Steel Steamers on
the Great Lakes.

Steamers will leave either city every evening
(Sunday! included) arriving at destination the
followiug morning in time for business and all
train connection.

QUICK T I M E .
U N E X C E L L E D S E R V I C E .

LOW R A T E S .

For full particulars see later issues of this
paper, or address

T.F.NEWMAN, H.R.ROGERS,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

C L E V E L A N D , O.

Act on a new principle—
regnlate the iivar, etom&ch
and bowela through the

. ntrves. DR. MILKS PILLS
upeedily cure biliousness,
torpid liver and constipa-
tion. Smallest, mildest,
Barest! «io<losea,25?ts.
fcamnlea tree at drnj.'ri'Jls.
ftf. Silts Bed. Co., Eitirarf; iofi,

Sold by KUERBACII A' SON.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair,
i'roinolcs a luxuriant prowth.
Never Fails to Heatore Gray
Hair to i ts Youthful Color.

Curei scalp diseases & hair failing.
5Qc(iTKl$li>0at J)ruf;̂ î t3

Tho Consumot ive and Feelrte and »n wi,c
mnVrfrom exhaustinc-div Parker** Ginger
Tonic. Uci Weak Lungs, Debility, In-
dlgartion, FomaU K maPidn, W c x $],

,,-"<M.roforCoim

fTtlche»tei-*« Ena THamotM TirmtL

L
fTtlche»tei« E a motM Tirm

MMO/Af. P/J.LS
Original and Only Otnulnc. A.

SAFE, always reliable, LADIES, â fc xf\
Druggist for Chichester'g Englith ^ i a 7 c r \ \
mond Brand in lied ami Gold in«1tallio\Xj(w
boxa, sealed wlib blue ribbon. Take VSjr
no otber. Refute danger ou* subititu- V
turns and imitations. At Druggists, or eemS 4<*»
tn stamps tar particulars, testimonials and

„ **Relief Tor Ledlea," in letter, by return
T Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper,
Chlche*ter Chemical Co.,Mndliioii Square,
L l & U PHil«to4'a

HEART
In all forms, Palpitation,

U I 0 E R 3 E Pain in Side, Shoulder and
A n n , Short Orcath, Oppression, Asthma,
Swollen Ankle«. W e s t and SmothcrlQg
Spells, Dropsy, Wind In Stomach, etc., are
cured by DR. MILES1 NEW HEART CURE.
A new discovery by tho eminent Indiana Special-
ist. A. F. Davis, Silver Creoli, Neb., after taking
four bottles of HEAH1T CURE felt better
than he had for twelve years. "For thirty years
troubled with Heart Disease; two bottles of
DR. MILES' HEART CURE cured me.-Lexl
JjOKfm, Buchanan, Mich." E. B. Stutson, Ways
Station, Ga, lias taken DR. MILES' HEART
CURE for Heart trouble with creat results. Mrs.
Le Bar, Fltehburjt, Mich., was ill for 15 years with
Heart Disease, bad to hire house help, lived on
liquid food: nsed Dr. Miles'Heart Cure and
all pains left her; constant use cured her. Fino
Ulustratod book FREK at drupfcipts, or address

Dr.Miles' Medical Co.,Elkhart,!ndo
Nolrtlty EBEBKACII A HUN

Your Watch
Insured Free.
A perfect insurance against theft or accident

is the now famous

BOW,
the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
or wrenched from the case. Can only be S
had on cases containingthis trade mark,

—MADE BY—

Keystone Watch Case Company,
of Philadelphia.

the oldest, largest, and most complete Watch
Case factory in the world—1500 employees;
2000 Watch Cases daily.

One of its products is the celebrated

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases
which are just as good as solid cases, and

cost about one half less.
Sold by all jewelers, without extra charge

for Non-pull-out bow. Ask for pamphlet, or
send to the manufacturers.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Leave .4"". Arbor from Court lloune at 7.20,
9 20. 10.50, A. M., and 1.00. 2.D0. 4.20, 5.60, 7.20, 8.50,
10.50, P: M.

Lwave i'psilanli at 7.00,9.00 10.80 A. M., 12.40,
2.30, 4.00, 5.30, 7.00. 8 30, and 10.30 r. H.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Ann Arbor from Court Bouse at 2:20,
3.50, 5.20, 6.50. 8.20, 9 50 P.M.

Leave Ypsilanti at 2.00, 8.80, 5.00, 6.30, 8,00,
9.30 p, M.

Van run nn City Time. Coupon tickets 15 cts.
For sale by conductors.

BOJY.
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TRAIKS I.EATE ANN ARROK
Taking Effect Jan. 29, '93.

No. 8OING NORTH.
I 7:20 A. M Mail and Expresa
5. 4:25 p. M Mail and Passenger

Above Trains Daily except Sunday.
NO. GOING SOUTH.

2. 11:32 A.M „ Mail
6 7:00 A.M Toledo A ('com
4. 8:47 P.M Mail and Expres.

Above Trains Daily except Sunday.
Standard Time.

Trains 8 and 6 run between Ann Arbor and To-
ledo only, daliy except Sunday.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P A , Toledo.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arboi

MICHIGAN (fp.
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TI.MK.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Going East. Going West

Mail* 4.25 p.m. 9.37 a. in
Day Express* 5.30 p .m. S.27 a. m
North Shore Limitedt 6.28 p.m. 9.59 a. m
Chicago Expresst 2.19 p. m
Chicago Night Ex.* 9.05 p. m
PaciBc Expresst 10.27 p. m
N. Y. & Lim. Ext 9.45 p. m.
Niagara Falls Ex.t li.27 p. m.
Detroit Express'* 5.38 a. m.
Chicago Special* 3 08 a. m
Atlantic Expresst 8.05 a. m.
Kal Accom.* 10.40 a .m. 5. IS p. m

* Daily except Sunday.

** Daily excepi Saturday
* Daily.

• O. W. RUGGLE8 H. W. HAYES.
G. P. & T. A. Chicago Ae't. Ann Arbor:

A S T H M A soNO7eN C U R E D ,
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY will
giveinstant relief. 2 5 c and 5 0 c s izes . Sample
mailed free. At druggiKtsor mailed on receipt of price
by The Peerless Remedy Co.,GoblevilKMich.

RENTSCHLER

PHOTOG-
RAPHER

COR. M&INSHUROHSTS.
If? T~I—R"1

Great Winter Sale!
WHICH HAS COMMENCED AT

MRS. OTTO'S MILLINERY PARLORS
Brings the most remarkable bargains to the front.

Our various departments contribute items of
interest to bargains keekers. Among the leaders
n the Ladles Department are Pattern Hats,

Piume9, Jete, Ribbons, &K. Capes, Hoods, Crochet
Jackets and Skirts for children.

Cooie and convince yourselves that this is the
Bargain Emporium of Ann Arbor,

MRS, OTTO'S PARLORS,
Cor. Fonrtti and Washington StreetH

JOHN BAUMGABDNEK

DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds or

Stone

QEMETERY \J\/ORK

Oorr e.r »f Detroit and Catherine sts.

ANN ARBOR. MICK

mpiesi and Best."

riB FRANKLIN

TYPEWRITER.
PRICE, $60.00.

P I I I p i p § Has fewer parts by half,
Oil " L L I and weighs less by half,
than an th t b hi
Oi l L L I and weighs less by half,
than any other type-bar machine.
Standard Keyboard—forty keys, print-
ing eighty-one characters. Alignment
perfect and permanent. Work in
sight as soon as •written, and so re»
mains. Interchangeable parts. Con-
structed n IIQ I D | r .entirely of
metal,of UUilMDLLi the best
quality, and by the most skilled
workmen. Unequaled for manifold
and mimeograph work. Carriage locks
at end of line, insuring neatness.
Type cleaned in five seconds, without
soiling the fingers. Handsome in ap.
pearance and character 0 D C CI IV
of work. Speed limited 0 l L L U Tl
only by the skill of the operator.
<®*Send for Catalogue and specimen of work, to

FRANKLIN EDUCATIONAL CO.
250 & 252 Wabasb. Ave. CHICAGO-

S. A. MORAS OF TIIE KKUINTEK
will t»ke orders for these IMachlues

UNACQUAINTEO W ! l ; . , '.Vi'.L 03TA">
MUCH VALUABLE ;:.:r.

^li
^

Chicap, Rock isilana & Pacmf Ry.
The Direct Route to and ftorn Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salic, Mollne, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS;
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Def
Moines, Winti on, Harlan mid Council
Bluffs, in IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. I'aul, In MINT-
NE9OTA; Watcrtonn and Sioux r;ill<, ID DAKOTA;
Cameron, St. J M HJM
Omaha, Lincoln, Falrbury e
Atchisnn, Leavenwortu, Horton, Topeka, Hut<;
Wichita, . , »ldwell, ia
KANSAS; Kin id Min'co, in I V
TERRITORY; lorado Springs and P
In OOLORAD- ircas of rich i;
and grazing lauds, affording the best facilities ol
communication t" all I (itirs e:t*t and west,
northv, > ond to raciiic ana
trans-oceanic seaports.

MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TBAINS

Leading all competitor! in splendor of co.iv]
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES,. 01;

OMAHA, ami between CHICAGO and
DENV1 BIXGS and PUEBL
KANSAS

FNG CIIAIE
CAKS, ai . trlce

Close coi
diverging ra • . . w ami
pi'il!" -

STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOTS

Over whi

Lake 1 ;'
ISLAM)
from M.
scenic r

BAIL

From SI

I

:
or Canada,

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l Manager, f;en'l Tkt. &. Vais. Agt,
^ CHICAGO. ILL.



if\

BUSINESS CARDS.
T. A. BOGLE.

TJOQLE & MARQUARDT,

W. L. MARQUABDT.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Illock, Ann Arbnr.

p K. WILLIAMS,

At to rney a t L a v , Milan, J l ich.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

b isiness given prompt attention.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON,

At tor i idv H I X/»w.

Will practice la both State and Ccitod St»:w

Oourts. Office RooaiB.one and two, 1st Door of

tie new brick Mock, corner of Huron and )?oarU>

Streets, Ann Arbor.Michigan.

E. N. BILBIE,
Tu-iulier of

VIOLIN.
Pupil of Sauret Berlin, Germany. Rootns at

Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s, 51 S. MAIN ST.
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday.

-pv A. MACI.ACGHI.Is r , M. IJ.

Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Kesidence 26

S. Division Street.
Hours: 1 to 5 and 6:3O t o 7:3O p. m.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

DENTIST.

Hamilton Block,
Room 11. ANN ARBOR.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DKALER IN

P«ah, Salt and Smokod Ikle&ls
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.
31 E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor, Mich,

Reuben H. Kempf,
From the STUTTGART CONSERVATORY,

Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Or;;an, and Musi-
cal Composition; Also the

Art of Teaching.
51 8 . MAI-V (STREET, ASiiV AKBOR.

OVERBEGK & STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
GASOLINE. . . .

FOR LOW PRICES
ON' ALL KINDS OF

WINDOW GLASS !
GO TO

s. .A.. EX)3ynTJi;rx)S,
18 S. Fourth-Ave., Ann Arbor, Jlirli.

THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

DSNTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-avp

CHOICEiJjIE ATS

« or. WiMiiiiiet<>ii-si and Fiftti-nve.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
fianciling the very Choicest Meats that the market
affords.

IV!. P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

FRESH, SALT! SMOKED MEATS.
AMD GAME 1ST SEASON.

22 B. HUBON-ST. - ANN ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

(or the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

DR. F. G- SCHROEPPER,
YKTKHINAKY Sl'RUEOX,

Formerly regimental veterinary surgeon in the
artillery in Germany. Graduate with honors of
the university at Gottingen. and a member of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
spectfully solicits a part of the patronage of the
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this county.

Residence, 19 Spring-st., Office at Livery Barn
cor. S. 4th-ave. and Washington-st., Ann Arbor.
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ICE.

One extreme usually follows another.
This has been a cold winter, next summer will

likely be a scorcher.
If you expect to use ice in your family next

summer order at once of 8. B. NICKELS 44 South
Stalest., over Mayuard's Grocery.

ITS STOPPED FREE
Marvelemt SMteett.

Insane Person* Restored
Dr.KLINESGKEAT
NR_ \ fer oZ-'BRAIN & N»RVE DlSHASBS. Only surt

curt /or Nerve Affections. Fits, Epilepsy, etc.
INFALLIBLE if taken as directed. iVi Fas after

•Jgrstday t use. Treatise and £3 trial bottle free to
I Fit patients, they paying express charges on box when

J received, s=»d names. P. O. and express address of
• afflicted to DR. KLINE.™ Arch St., FhiladcNhia Pa
e Druggists. BMtVARE OF IMITATING FRAUDS.

Weak Men S T
Cure In 16 days. Never Returns. I will

Bend (sealed) FREE to my fellow-sufferers a
Prescription to enlarge small weak organs. A
sure cure for Emissions, Lost Manhood,
Nervous Debility, Varicocele, etc. Ad-
*ress with stamp

A. WELLINGTON, Buffalo, U. Y,

orfee u/oiSt cases
of-Pi *

•

icz '•JOUTC, jura* lid* tS *ad AttTiTi1^ Aovnainetm for
Cor.5"yip'icri En 2/A 4fa?jM(jKtd a*u?orcif̂ r)i advanced
ptac-'ost ; • i ivotho ca.csllect effect

SUM. It curus lailueuza.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

SOc.
per box*
B for $2.50.

Send for
descriptive
pamphlet.

WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
nd Brockville. Ont.

Bid: Headache and relieve all the troubles Iccf*
cient to A bilious state of tho syBfceni, suoh ad
T \irr

l
ri n rtr»ei Pj ri ncftfl I ̂ PATITninanB ^ j j s t 17039 H f | ^ * J

ile thuirmoss

cient to A bilious state of tho syBtom, euoh ail
Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsiness, Distress afteff
eating, Pain in the Side, &o. While

k b l h b h
eating, Pain in the Side, &o. Whi
remarkable success has been show

EeaOaclio, yet Cortcr'3 Idtite U^c-r Pffil axa
equally valuablo iu Constipation, curing and pro
venting tliisannoyin#complaint,while they also
correct all disorders of theatomac ti,stimulato tha
liver and reguUta the bowels, iriveuii'iiieyoalaaBEAD
Acbsthey wool J be almostpricGle83 to thoeo wftO
eufer from thi3 distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately theirgoodncaa does nofceudhero.andtliosa
who once try them will find these little pills valu«
able In RO i^any waya that they will not bo wil-
Hag to do without them. But after aUuicic hea4

ACHE
2a the bano of so many lives that hero 13 wheW
wsmaUo car groat boast. OurpiUacureitwhU'l
cthoro do not.

Carter's Lit'lo Liver Pi!!s are Tory smaU and
very easy to taUe. One or two pills raaka a doaa.
TI107 Era strictly V3getabla Itnil do not gripo or
purge, but by tlioir gentla action please all wbi
noothem. luyiilsatOSceftts; five for $1. Ko?4
by druggiots evoiywiere, or sent by mail.
•CARTER RJEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIGS

CURE
YOURSELF!

Tlftroubledwit a^.
rGleet,White«,Spermatorrhceas

For any unnatural discharge aakB

f your druggist for a bottle of
jBig O. It cures in a few dava
I without the aid or publicity Ota
1 doctor. Non-poisonous and
1 guaranteed not to stricture.
\ The Universal American Cure.

Manufactured by

kThe Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI,'O.

U.S. A.

Do you Know?
That more ills result from an
Unhealthy Liver than any
other cause-Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Headache, Biliousness,
and Malaria usually attend it.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a vegetable specific for Liver
Disorders and their accompany-
ing evils. It cures thousands
why not be one of them? Take
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator.

Your Druggist will supply you.

WILL HAVE TO WAIT.

Prospects of Hawaiian Annexation
Doomed for the Present.

Commisalnner Thnrstou Says Nothing Fur-
ther W1U Mo Done Until the Xew Ad-

ministration Assumes Control
of the Government.

WON'T BE CONFIRMED.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—The chances

of annexing Hawaii during- the present
session of congress are at an end.
This can be announced on the
authority of Commissioner Thurston,
who is at the head of the Hawaiian
delegation. Mr. Thurston was seen
by a correspondent with a view to as-
certaining what steps would be taken
during the coming week to push the
treaty to confirmation.

For the first time Mr. Thurston ad-
mitted that all hope of confirming the
treaty had been abandoned. Said he:

"No further steps will be taken until Presi-
dent Cleveland's administration has begun. It
will be useless to push the subject further dur-
ing the present administration, as the effort
would have fallen short of securing a confirma-
tion of the treaty, and it might have in-
creased certain antagonisma There is reason
to believe that some of tho opposition is due to
a feeling that a subject of this magnitude ought
not to be undertaken by an administration on
the eve of its retirement. This opposition is
not against the treaty itself. For that reason
it is best to let the matter rest until after Mr.
Cleveland's administration begins, as it will
dissolve the opposition."

Commissioner Castle was with Mr.
Thurston at the time the foregoing
statement was made, and fully coin-
cided with it. They made it clear,
also, that they were not express-
ing a mere opinion as to what
would be done, but were speak-
ing from positive information as to
a programme fully agreed upon. Un-
der the new arrangement the entire
subject goes over to President Cleve-
land and his secretary of state. It is
probable that the treaty will be
withdrawn and the subject presented to
congress anew by Secretary Gresham,
as the senate would no longer be
subject to the recommendations of a
president who is out of office. This
course would be pursued even though
the views of Mr. Cleveland and Judge
Gresham were known to be the same
as those expressed in the communica-
tions already laid before the senate.
The treaty itself will probably be re-
executed, in order to give it the ad-
ditional prestige of an act wholly per-
formed by Mr. Cleveland's administra-
tion.

A GREAT HONOR.

Vice President Morton Banqueted by the
Kntiro Setiace.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—Vice Pres-
ident Levi I'. Morton was honored
Monday night as none of his predeces-
sors have been. The entire senate,
without distinction of party, united in
tendering a complimentary dinner and
in bearing testimony to the admirable
manner in which he has presided over
the deliberations of the upper chamber
of congress for the last four years.
Senator Manderson presided, and after
adddresses by Senators Hale, Cockrell,
Vilas and others, the vice president re-
sponded.

Report on Wisconsin's School*.
MADISON, Wis., Feb. 38.—State Su-

perintendent Wells has issued his re-
port for the two years ending June 30,
1892. It shows the total cost of the
public schools for that period to be
84,898,572, an increase of $403,917 over
the preceding two years. The enroll-
ment for the year 1891-'92 was 366,510,
a decrease in attendance of 5,955. The
report shows that last year nearly
20,000 attended no school, while 44,454
attended private schools.

A Fatal Doge.
CHICAGO, Feb. 2b.—Dr. Herman Mar-

tin Froiland died in his office, room No.
1234 Masonic temple, from an over-
dose of chloral at 7 o'clock Monday
night. The doctor's friends say that he
took the drug by mistake for distilled
water. His domestic relations were so
pleasant that the theory of suicide is
not thought probable.

League Season Opens in April.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—The National

Baseball league schedule this year has
been arranged by N. E. Young, presi-
dent of the league. The season will
open between April 24 and May 1, and
end between October 1 and 15. The
eastern teams will play against each
other at the start as of old.

Five Years lu Prison.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 27.—Henry C.

Bauer and Carl Knold, the anarchists
convicted as accessories of Bergmann
in the shooting of Chairman H. C.
Frick, of the Carnegie Steel company,
limited, have been sentenced to five
years' imprisonment in the Western
penitentiary.

Brothers Found Dead.
HOLLY, Mich., Feb. 28.—John and

Thomas Fagan, aged 79 and 81 respec-
tively, were found dead in their farm-
house near here. They had been dead
nearly a week, and, although both
were rich, died of lack of proper food
and general exposure.

Wants 810,000 for a Finger.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—Thomas Warren

has brought suit against the Chicago
City Railway company in the United
States circuit court for S10,000. The
plaintiff says he lost a finger through
the negligence of the cable company
on dedication day.

Sawed His Head OIT.
MUD RUN, Pa., Feb. 2S.—Lee Taylor,

who lately met with financial re-
verses, deliberately lay down on the
log carriage at a sawmill here, pulled
himself up to the rapidly revolving
saw, and his head was severed from
his body.

Daughters of the involution.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—At the second

continental congress here of the Na-
tional Society of Daughters of the
American Revolution Mrs. Stevenson,
the wife of the vice president-elect, was
elected president general of the so-
ciety.

Ferry Klected President.
PARIS, Feb. 25.—M. Jules Ferry has

been elected president of the senate by
a majority of K3 votes.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

John \V. Mackay, the California Konanza
King, shot by an Insane Man.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25.—John W.
Mackay, the famous Bonanza million-
aire and president of the Postal Tel-
egraph company, lies in bed at the
Palace hotel with a bullet hole in his
back just below the shoulder blade.
W. C. Rippey, the man who shot him,
is at the receiving hospital with a bul-
let wound in his chest, self-inflicted
and probably mortal. It was a case ot
attempted assassination. The intended
victim will surely recover and the
shooter will almost as surely die.

There is only one conclusion as to
the motive, and that is that Rippey
was practically insane through losses
in mines and mining stocks, and that
his mania, assuming the homicidal
form, was directed against John Mackay
as the author of his misfortunes.
As far as can now be learned
Mackay did not know Rippey, and, in
fact, the two men had never met. It
was simply a bit of marvelous luck
that saved the millionaire from death
or injury that would have made him
a cripple for life.

Mackay is the richest man on the coast.
His fortune is variously estimated at
830,000,000 to$50,000,000. Mrs. Mackay,
his wife, is famous all over Europe in a
social way and on account of the royal
manner in which she entertains.

AGREE TO FIGHT.

An Outline of the Terms of the Proposed
Fight Hot ween Corbott and Mitchell.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Articles have

been signed between Corbett and
Mitchell for a fight to a finish for the
world's championship and stakes of
$10,000 a side, which amounts are now
in the hands of Daniel H. Blanchard,
of Boston, who has been chosen stake-
holder. The fight is to come off dur-
ing the second week in December, 1893,
before the athletic club offering the
largest purse between this time and
March 25, 1893. It will take plr.ee in a
24-foot ring, is to be governed by Mar-
quis of Queensbury rules and the win-
ner is to take the entire purse and side
stakes.

LIVED OVER A CENTURY.

Death of Mrs. Sarah Hawn, Aged 105, at
Oakland, 111.

OAKLAND, 111., Feb. 28.—Mrs. Sarah
Hawn died here Monday. She was the
oldest woman in Coles county. She
came to this state in 1825 and resided
here up to her death. She was born in
Scott county, Ind., in 1787, and at her
death lacked but a few days of being
105 years old. She was the mother of
seventeen children, ten of whom are
living. She had 114great-grandchildren
and twenty-seven great-great-grand-
children. Her husband, who died a
few years ago, was 97 at his death.

A WRONGED HUSBAND.

He Kills Ills Wife's Paramour at Alle-
gan, Mich.

ALLEGAN, Mich., Feb. 28. — Burt
Moore, a single man about 28 years old,
was shot and almost instantly killed in
Whitney's saloon about 11 o'clock Mon-
day morning. Albert Reynolds, of Great
Falls, Mont., is the murderer. He went
immediately to the jail and gave him-
self up. Moore came from Great Falls
shortly before Christmas with Rey-
nold's wife. Reynold's followed and
had both arrested, but withdrew the
complaint before the case came to trial.
Moore was shot without warning.

FIVE MEN DROWNED.

They Go to Rescue the Crew of a Ship-
wrecked Brig, Who Are All Saved.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb. 27.—The
brig Sagua, loaded with sugar, was
wrecked upon Cuttyhunk island.
There was a terrible sea running. The
islanders saw her lights and went to
the rescue. Thej' reached the wreck,
but the life-boat was ingulfed by
a big wave and five men out of the
crew of six were drowned. The dead
are: Cape. Timothy Aiken, Jr., Isaiah
Taylor,Hiram Jackson, William Bright-
man and Frederick Aiken. All the
brig's crew were saved.

KILLED IN A PRIZE FIGHT.
William Miller Dies of Injuries Received

in the Mill at Sau Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27.—William

Miller, the pugilist, died at 9 o'clock a.
m. from concussion of the brain
caused by a blow received during
the fight with Dal Hawkins at
the California club Friday right. Both
featherweights were 21 years old. The
fight lasted fifteen rounds and Miller
was severely punished throughout.
Hawkins and five others who acted
as seconds have been arrested and
charged with murder.

Coininulefl.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—The president

has granted a commutation of sentence
to Edward L. Harper, ex-president of
the Fidelity national bank of Cincin-
nati, who was convicted of a violation
of the federal banking laws and sen-
tenced, December 12, 1887, to ten
years' imprisonment in the Ohio peni-
tentiary at Columbus. The commuta-
tion provides for Harper's release on
May 1, 1893.

President Manvel Dead.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 25.—Allen Man-

vel, president of the Santa Fe railroad,
died Friday at the Hotel del Coro-
nado, where he arrived three weeks
ago from St. Paul in failing health.
It is believed the cause was Bright's
disease.

A Suicide Club.
KP.IDGEPORT, N. J., Feb. 25.—A sui-

cide club has been formed here with
about fifty members. A supper is to
be held each year on Washington's
birthday, and the member tvho draws
the black ball must die within a year.

WIND'S FATAL WORK.

Wanamaker Lost 9900,000.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 27.—John Wan-

amaker's broker sold him out of his
entire holding of Reading stock last
Saturday, and the net loss of the post-
master general by the trade was about
5900,000.

Hands and Feet Gone.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 27.—Samuel

Price, a railroader, who was badly
frozen in a blizzard, had his hands and
feet amputated here Saturday and it is
thought that he trill live.

The Walls of a Burned Building In
Chicago Fall.

They Crush Another Structure in Their
Descent — Ten Persons Ituried In

the Debris, of Whom Etght
Lose Their Lives.

CRUSHKD TO DEATH.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—By the falling ot

the north wall of the gutted John York
building, Nos. 705 and 781 Halsted
street, at 1:15 o'clock this morning, the
two-story frame building adjoining was
crushed and two families wiped out of
existence. Jn all ten persons were
buried, as follows:

John Kunze, Jeweler, crushed beyond recogni-
tion; Mrs. Kunze, horribly mutilated, body al-
most torn in two: Frank Kunze. son, slightly
hurt: John Smith, saloonkeeper, skull crushed;
Mrs. Smith, body crushed, taken out uncon-
scious; Dolly Smith, crushed: Faith Smith,
body' crushed; Hattie Smith, body crushed;
Pauline -—, servant: George , bartender.

The wall was shaken by the high
winds during the night, but no danger
was folt until after midnight, when
the cracking was heacd by persons on
the street, but no alarm was given.
When the fall came the frame build-
ings were crushed and covered by the
debris and those within had no chance
to escape. The crash roused everyone
on the block, and, as the ruins took
fire at once, a 2-11 alarm was turned
in ana ten engine companies began
the work of attempted rescue. The
ruins were crushed through to the
basements and now lie even with the
sidewalk. It was impossible to get
into the debris to attempt the work of
rescue and the firemen were compelled
to throw water on the smoking ruins,
knowing that their work might be
ending the life of some unfortunate
lying half dead in tho wreckage.

In the building No. 763 was the.
family of John Kunze, who keeps the
jewelry store on the ground floor. The
family consisted of the father, mother
and son Frank, who is associated with
his father in the store. To the former
the night of death succeeded in a breath
that which brought cessation from the
day's labor. The weight of the wall,
which came down with the velocity of
a shot, demolished the little frame
structure, and Mr. and Mrs. Kunze
died in their beds without a sign.

The building No. 761 was occupied on
the ground floor by the saloon of John
Smith. With his family he occupied
the second story. In this structure,
which received the weight of the top
of the wall, and which now lies in a
heap in the basement, leveled with
the street, the greatest lost of life oc-
curred.

The family consisted of John Smith
and his wife, their three children, Dol-
ly aged IS years, ITaith aged 10 years,
and Hattie aged 4, the servant Paulina,
and the bartender George. All were
crushed when the building became a
mass of splinters, mingling with the
brick and mortar of the ruined struc-
ture.

The fire which broke out from an
overturned stove as soon as the wreck
occurred showed through the ruins in
tongues of flame and masses of smoke,
betraying the destruction beneath. So
hot was the blaze that it was impossi-
ble for any one to get close enough to
discover the extent of the damage or
do anything in the way of rescue.
After a time the fire was gotten under
control and the work of rescue began.

THEY GIVE IT UP.

Kansas Populists Decide to Abandon Their
House Organization*

TOPEKA, Kan., Feb. 28.—After a heat-
ed caucus discussion lasting from 8:30
Monday morning until 6 o'clock p. m.
the populist members of the leg-
islature decided to go into the
republican house, which the su-
preme court had declared to
be the legal body. The governor
visited the members of the caucus and
pledged himself to abide by the caucus
decision. The populists will enter rep-
resentative hall in a body this morning
and qualify. The only legislation that
will now be attempted during the few
days of the session remaining will be
the passing of appropriation bills, thus
preventing an extra session. The ap-
peal against the decision of the su-
preme court will be made at the gen-
eral election two years hence. In go-
ing into the house the populists have
asked no concessions and the republic-
ans have granted none.

A Mother's Crime.
BOWLING GREEN, O., Feb. 25.—Mrs.

George Chamberlain, living near Dun-
cridtre, administered a large dose of
arsenic to her 10-year-old son and took
a dose of the poison herself. The boy
died in terrible agony in a short time.
She was found by neighbors uncon-
scious and cannot live. Family trouble
was the cause.

Cottou Spinners Sufler.
LONDON, Feb. 28.—Great suffering

existed in Oldham owing to the pro-
longed struggle between the master
cotton spinners and the operatives.
The number out of employment in
Oldham alone was 84,000 and thousands
of these were destitute of food and fuel.

Fired with Fatal Effect.
PIKKNIX, A. T., Feb. 26.— In the pla-

cer district on Hasayampe river a
white man named Michaels killed two
Mexicans who attempted to jump his
claim. They began the fight. He re-
turned the fire and shot both dead.

Three Men Killed.
ST. JOHNSBUBT, Vt., Feb. 28.—On the

Passnmpsic railroad division of the
Boston & Maine, just above St. Johns-
bury Center, Monday afternoon two
through freights collided at a culvert.
Three men were killed.

Deatll of a Giantess.
DKI MODUS, la., Feb. 28.—Emma

Pataillaxtl, known in the museum
world as Aama, the French giantess,
died in this city yesterday. She was
16 years old, 8 feet high and weighed
2S0 pouuds.

Extra Session Called.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—The president

has issued a proclamation convening
the senate in extra sasslon on the 4th
of Marcb.

PERFECT HEALTH
1 AND

TRADB MARK.

DR. A. OWEN.

HOW IT WAS OBTAINED,
ACROSS THE PLAINS IN >52.

A GOLD MINER DISCOVERS SOMETHING MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD.

s?.? i^^v^T&^i^n^^^v^^
6WEAT" TREATMENT WITH THE INDIANS FOR A

YEAR. HAD FAILED TO RELIEVE.

A STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
CROOK CITY, S. D., Jan. 22, 1892.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co., Chicago, III.:
GENTLEMEN—I have been for some time considering the propriety of writing to

you a few lines, relative to my experience with the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance
obtained from you about eighteen (18) months ago. Justice to your company, and a
desire on my part to make known to others who may be suffering from a similar afflic-
tion the relief I obtained from your institution, prompt me to send to you a voluntary
statement of my case.

I am a gold miner by occupation, and have been for many years. I crossed the
plains to California in 1852, and since then have been in most of the prominent mining
camps in the then territories of Oregon, Washington, British Columbia, Idaho, Utah,
Wyoming, and at present in Dakota. Leading the rough and exposed life incidental to
my occupation, caused me to fall a victim to rheumatism which finally utterly pros-
trated me in Helena, Mont., in "65." I was under the best medical treatment obtain-
able in Montana for one year, with but slight improvement, and was finally advised to
live among the Indians, and subject myself to their "sweat" treatment. This I did
and remained with them about a year, obtaining only temporary relief.

Since that time I have been a chronic sufferer—suffering pain and torture inde-
scribable almost continually. It would be useless to attempt to describe my sufferings.
It must be sufficient to state that I suffered from rheumatism in its worst form. I had
spent large sums of money, changed climate, visited Hot Springs, lived alternately in
high and low altitudes, and employed the best medical advice obtainable, hoping to
alleviate, if not cure my complaint. It was all to no purpose, and I had about de-
spaired of ever recovering fully my shattered health, when my attention was called to
the Owen Electric Belt by a fellow miner, Mr. J. C. Johnson, of Creek City, who was
also suffering from rheumatism, and who claimed to have derived great benefit from a
belt obtained from you. I had tried so many remedies that I was fairly discouraged
and skeptical about obtaining relief from any source, but finally determined it was my
duty to give your appliance a trial. I will also state right here that, since coming to
the town, I have also suffered greatly from kidney disease.

At last I sent for one of your belts, and applied it carefully, according to the
printed directions accompanying the same, and can now truthfully say, as I now do to
you, that I am no longer troubled with my kidneys, that I am entirely free from rheu-
matism, and I consider my health as perfect. All this I consider is owing to your
valuable and priceless Owen Electric Belt, and I feel I am only performing a duty and
paying a deserved tribute to Dr. Owen in sending this unsolicited statement of my

Sincerely your friend,
JOHN MULVANY,

Crook City, Lawrence Co., S. V.

case for bis information.

Persons making inquiries from the vriters of testimonials will please inclose self-
addressed, stamped envelope to insure a prompt reply.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fulle
monials and

lest information, list of diseases, cut of b«its and appliances, prices, sworn testi-
. portraits of people who have been cured, etc. Published in English, German, Swed-

ish and Norwegian languages. This valuable catalogue will be sent to RUV address on receipt of
six cents postage. , r

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFK!CE AND ONLY FACTORY.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,

201-211 STATE ST.! CHICAGO, ILL..
THE LARGEST ELECTRIC BELT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

WHEN WRITING MENTION THI8 PAPER. 1100-..

ItTastes
Good

One reason why Scott's Emulsion of Pure Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime
and Soda has had such a large sale is because it is
"Almost as palatable as milk;" but the best reason is
that its curative properties are unequalled. It cures
the cough, supplies the waste of tissues, produces
flesh and builds up the entire system.

Scott's Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and all Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases. Prevents wasting In
chi ldren . Almost as palatable as
milk. Get only the genuine. Pre-
pared by Scott & Bowne, Chemists, New
York. Sold by all Druggists. Emulsion

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under tht. General Banking Law of this State

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $100,000, Total Assets, $1,000,008
Rusiness Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Business.

INTEREST T3 ALLOWED AT THE RATE OP 4 PER O3NT.
ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of $1.0O and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-unnually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY I'NINCUMBERKD RKAL KSTATK AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Maefc, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel,
David Rinsoy, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mar<i»- President; W. D. Harriman,Vioe-
President; Chas. B. Hieoock, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Slichigan.at the close of business, December 31,1892.

LIABILITIES'.RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 8 449.781 82

k d t 3 9 S : ! i l WStocks, bonds, mortgages, etc.
Overdrafts
Furniture and fixtures

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve I

nities. J
Due from other banks and /

bankers )
Checks and cash items.......
Nictcelsand pennies
Ooitt coin
Silver "
r'. s. and Nat. Bank Notes
Due from School District

No.l, Ann Arbor

39S.:!il W
2,'iOX XI

26,427 92

520 81

1,£92 91
107 66

19,000 00
2,300 00

12.325 00

1,211 60-5157,371 87

Capital Stock S 50.000 00
Surplus Fund 100,000 00
Undivided Profits 45,585 52
Dividends unpaid 2,956 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits S2f'3ni
Savings deposits- 578.743 L'7

•ates of deposit 5;VJ19 0 0 - 835,702 80

51,034,191 32
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP WASHTENAW, SS.

I, ('HAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, no solemnly swear that the above state-
menr i« true, to the best of my knowledge apd
boiler. CHAS. B, HISCOCK, Cashier.

81.034,191 89

CORRECT—Attest- CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B .SJ iT.f L. GBUKJEB, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to ae ore me, this 3d day of Janu ry, "S9S.
M I ^ A J S L 1. FRITZ, Notary Public.
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Inventory Sale at
the Old Reliable

E,
BACH. ABEL & CO

To dispose of a large
part of our stock of First-
Class Dry Goods and
to convert them into cash
we have made the great-
est reduction in prices
ever made in Ann Arbor.

EVERY GARMENT in
our Cloak Room Reduced
to Cost and Less than Cost-

PLUSH JACKETS reduc-
ed to half-price and all
others in proportion.

CAPES in black and light
colors reduced one-third in
price.

FUR TRIMMED REEFER
COATS at lower prices than
You have ever seen them.

DRESS GOODS.
All lines of Black and Colored

French Dress Fabrics at less than
they cost to buy from the import-
ers and jobbers.

KNIT UNDERWEAR
AND HOSIERY.

All goods in this stock reduced
in price to move them quickly,
don't wait or you will blame your-
self for your neglect.

WOOLEN SKIRTS and
FLANNELS.

Our Special Sale of these goods
already proves that we have hit the
right idea, don't pass them as they
are moving rapidly.

BLANKETS and COM-
FORTABLES.

These goods are needed and to
help you buy them we have re-
duced the prices to less than we
can replace them for.

FURS.
r Our lines of Shoulder Capes and
Muffs is still in good shape, but
the prices are not. If you are in
want we can and will supply it for
a little money.

SHAWLS.
Our stock of Shawls is much too

large and to get them out of the
store we have reduced prices to
cost and less.
$12.00 Velvet Shawls

Reduced to - $8.00
• $10.O0 Camel's Hair

Shawls R e -
duced to - - $6.50

$ 6.00 and S6.50 Bea-
ver Shawls Re-
duced to - - $4.25

All other kinds of Shawls re-
duced in prices in keeping with
the above.

GENERAL.
This reduction in price includes

all other lines of goods and our
Circular will inform you as to its
extent.

SPECIAL.
The Sale is for business

reasons and will continue
until February 1st, or as
soon after that time ps we
can complete the figures of
our Inventory, at which
time we earpect to imi
an announcement to the
public.

PHILIP BACH,
ZACHARY BOATH

Surviving partners of the
firm of

Bach, Abel & Co.
The Old Reliable Dry

(roods House,
26 SOUTH MAIN-ST.

THE CITY.

Aid. O'Mara won a borae on a raffle
recently.

This makes nine straight weeks of
8leighing._

The Rifles cleared nearly 5150 on
their masquerade.

Prohibition judicial convention meets
in Dundee tomorrow.

C. E. Saueris making the plans for
Walker & Co.'s new building.

The Acacia Club gave a dance at
Granger's academy last evening.

Walker & Co. are building the solidest
kind of an ice wagon for S. B. Nickel?.

The foundation for the new engine at
the electric light station is being built.

To Mr. John Kyan, of Beakes-st, a
daughter was born last Monday morn-
ing. '

It took all day last Friday for the
street car company to dig out their
tracks.

The Agricultural company recent'y
shipped thirty-five hay tedders to
Goshen, Ind. ___

The high school junior exhibition
will occur on March 17, the last day of
the winter term.

James Whitcomb Riley the "Hosier
Poet" will be at University Hall tomor-
row, Friday evening.

Fr. Kennedy, of Ypsilanti, occupied
the pulpit at St. Thomas church, this
city, last Tuesday evening.

Harkins & Willis are hustling t o

keep up with their toaster order*. They
must furnish 3,000 by May 1

The inscription over i-be door of Har-
ris Hall is being removed this week. It
has read Hobart Ball until now.

Many roads about the city were prac-
ically impassible for a short time after
he snow' storm of last Thursday.
Tlie Germania lodge D. 0. H. will

celebrate their 45th anniversary with
appropriate exercises in about two
weeks.

W. F. Bird will address the gospel
emperance meeting in 1, 0. G. T. hall

on State-st next Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. '

Eberbach & Co. put in a four-horse
lower engine last week to run their ma-

chinery for electrical manufacturing
mrposes.

THE Inman ocean greyhounds now fly
he American flag. This is significant
)f a new era in American commercial
nterprite.
There will be a new billiard hall in

he city as soon as the former drugstore
n the Cook house can be decorated

and furnished.
In the Unity Club course next Mon-

lay evening Prof. Reighard of the Uni-
ersity will speak on "Heredity," and
•rof. Thomas on "the Devil"

The T. & A. A. has had a bard time
o keep its tracks clear about Pittefield
he past ten days. One day they took
hree engines to pull out one.
Street Commissioner Sutherland has

lad two large sized reversible snow
plows built. They were in use after
he big snow storm of last wtek.

The I. O. G. T. are endeavoring to
raise money enough to build a temper-
ance temple in the city of Ann Arbor.
About $10,000 is their expectation.

The Wolverine Cyclers extend their
lcspitality to the Banjo and Guitar
ylub for next Friday evening, and the
;uests will take their instruments with
hem.
The Ann Arbor Brick and Tile Co.,

ias contracted for all the wood on fifty
acres of land,probably about 1 200 cords.
;t is being delivered rapidly at the yard
at Emory.

Mr. Harry Hawley, at one time City
EJitor of THE REGISTER, is now one of
;he proprietors of a newspaper in Den-
ver that has an average daily issue of
nearly 20,000.

Representative Kline tried to get the
Huron river exempted from the opera-
tion of the new pronosed fish shute law,
but the local fishermen have been call-
ing a halt on him.

Forty freshmen entered the Univer-
sity last week and the consumption of
milk at the boarding houses doubled at
same time. They had to drink some-
thing, and objected to petroleum.

Mrs. Mary J. Vaughan, widow of the
late Wm. B.Vaughan, died last Monday
morning at her residence on E.Liberty-
Bt, aged 53 years. She was buried
Wednesday morning from St. Thomas
church.

The Eureka Club will give a private
opening masquerade at old cycle hall
next Friday evening. This is a small
social club, of limited membership and
their series of hops are exceedingly en-
joyable affairs.

Last Tuesday the American express
company's bov drove the delivery wagon
close up behind a fine cutter standing
on State-st, and while the boy was in
a store his horse chewed a large hole
in the lining of the cutter.

The Rt. Rev. Thomas U. Dudley, o
Kentucky, will preach in St. Andrews
Church next Sunday morning at 10:30
He has a reputation of being a ver;
strong and eloquent preacher.

J. J. Gibson has received permission
to photograph visitors to the World's
Fair, oa the grounds, and it is a mo-
nopoly. He had the contract for mak
ing the pass pictures of the exhibitors
and employees.

Mrs. Frederick, of Northfield, was
thrown from her cutter and her should-
er dislocated last Sunday morning as she
was coming into this city on her way to
church, Her Imrse was frightened by
an M. C. locomotive.

The remains of E. W. Borden, of
Britton, Lenawee county, were brought
here this morning for interment in
Forest Hill cemetery. Mr. Borden was
formerly a resident of Ann Arbor. He
died last Monday, aged 71 years.

Alexander Rodgers of Detroit-st, an
engineer in the employ of the M. C. R.
R , died Tuesday morning of peritonitis,
aged 30 years. His funeral will be held
to-day at the B.iptist church. He leaves
a wife, daughter of Spencer Sweet of
this city.

A series of five chamber concerts will
be given under the auspices of the
University School of Music, beginning
this evening, March 2, with a concert
by the Detroit Philharmonic Club.
Season tickets, $1.50, the number lim-
ited to $1.50;

The Washtenaw County Horticul-
tural Society will meet next Saturday
afternoon at the court house. The
topic for discussion will be "Good
Roads." It is expected that J. B. Davis
and a r.amber of well known farmers
T.-'.I! speak on this important topic.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday morning upon "The Great His-
toric Creeds of Christendom: their
origin, history and influence, and the
present attitude of thought toward
them." Evening subject: "Restriction of
Immigration as a Solution of the Labor
Problem." _ _ _ ^

At the Congregational church the
second of the sermons by the pastor
upon the subject of the Atonement will
be deferred until Sunday, March 12.
There will be Communion services next
Sunday morning and the subject of the
evening discourse will be "Tho History
of Gideon."

The Register Publishing Company
beld their annual meeting last Satur-
day evening. Prof. A. Stevens, S. A.
Moran and N. D. Corbin were elected
directors for the coming year. At the
directors meeting following, Prof. Stev-
ens was made president and S. A.
Moran secretary and treasurer.

There will be special missionary
services at the Church of Christ
next Lord's day, both morning and
night. In the morning the Rev. C. A.
Yourg will preach on a Century <f
Missionary Progress. At night the
services will be under the auspices of
he Christian Endeavor Society.

The Prohibitionists at their state
convention nominated Myron H.
Walker for supreme court justice, R.
C. Safford of Wayne, and Pres. Me-
iiughlin, of Adrian college, for regents.

The resolution from Washtenaw Co.
favoring fusion with the People's Party
was sidetracked in the committee on
resolutions.

At the commemorative exercises held
at the capitol building by the two
louses of our legislature In joint ses-
sion, last Tuesday evening in honor of
x-President Hayes and ex-Governor
3aldwin, President Angell delivered
he address on the life and services of
tlayes, and Representative Kiine was
one of the speakers who followed upon
he same subject.

Dr. Louis P. Hall has loaned to Prof.
Ward, of Rochester, N. Y., whose labors
n restoring the skeletons of prehistoric

animals has given him a worid-wide
'ame, those immense mastodon bones
which were discovered south of YpBi-
lanti some time ago. The remains con-
sisted of a tusk nine feet long, an upper
and lower jaw, a vertebra and several
ribs. Prof. Ward will place these bones
in their proper position in a model
skeleton of the animal to which they
belong, and then the whole will be dis-
played at the World's Fair, where Prof.
Ward has 3000 feet of space reserved.

The members of the Inland League
and their friends were entertained and
instructed by ten very able papers read
before them last Monday night. One
was by Prof. R. C. Davis on Great Li-
braries of the World. Prof. Davis
dwelt on the libraries of the ancient
world and on the salient and interest-
ing points of those of modern times,
holding the close attention of every one
present. Prof. Beman's paper on the
University of Chicago was full of care-
fully selected and condensed informa-
tion and presented in such a way as to
bring before all the singularly interest-
ing features of this modern marvel of
American universities, so diferent in
almost every way from our own.

ChrJHtian Endeavor.
For the Christian Eodeavor State

Convention at Benton Harbor April 4th
ami 5th, the Toledo, Ann Arbor and
N'irth Michigan R'y. will sell excursion
u kets at one and one third fare for the
round trip, good going April 3d and 4th
returning April 5th. 53

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

TUE REGISTER and OUTING for $3. See
our special announcement.

f ' The United States Official Investigation of baking powders,
made under authority of Congress (see Bulletin 13, Chemical
Division, U. S. Ag. Dept.), shows the Royal to be a cream of
tartar baking powder of the highest quality, and superior to all
others in strength, leavening power, and general usefulness.

The Royal Baking Powder is thus distinguished
by the highest expert official authority the

leading Baking Powder of the world.

Socia
Theodore A. Reyer spent Mcndayin

Detroit.
E E. Calkins was in Detroit Satur lay

on business.
Mr. Zoeller spent Sunday with rela-

tions in Scio.
Visiting day for children at Granger's

next Saturday.
Mrs. C. C. Warner is visiting friends

in South Lyons.
Dr. Carrow was called to Eaton Ra-

pids last Friday.
Mr. Herbert Randall returned from
hicago last Saturday evening.
The Elastro give another of their

hops at Granger,s tomorrow night.
Miss Emma Collier visited her broth-

er at Whit more Lake over Sunday.
Mr. A. L. Noble returned from his

;rip to New York Tuesday evening.
Mr. E. F. Mills went to New York
ity Tuesday on a short business trip.
A party of twelve young people took

a sleigh ride to Ypsila nti last evening.
Mr. Charlie Mount was surprised by
party of friends last Friday evening.
Dr.V. C.Vmighan was called to Grand

Rapids last Friday on professional busi-
ness.

Mr. H. VanEtta, pharmic '89, of Hud-
son, Mich., is visiting hie old friends in
his city this week.
H. F. Frost of E. Ann-st was sur-

Drised bv a party of about forty-five
riends Tuesday evening.

Mrs. A.L. Noble went to Bay City last
Saturday to attend the funeral of her
uncle, Mr. Rimer, of that city.

Mrp. and Miss Wade were at home to
a large number of the University lady
students last Saturday afternoon.

J. E. Beal and wife expect to leave
Saturday for a two month's trip to Cali-
"ornia and the Hawaiian Islands.

Mrs. Eaton, of Lima, was visiting her
son, Mr. C. H. Easton of 24 Lawreuce-st
during the early part of this week.

Mrs. WISH, of St. Johns.who has been
visiting her daughter in the high school
"or some time, will return to her home
this week.

Mr. M. Schraiyer, of Dalaware, Ohio,
ias been the guest during the past
week of the Rev. John Schweinfurth or
S. State-st.

The two orphaned grand children of
vlr. J. D. Williams have arrived at their
'uture home with their grand parents
'rom California.

Miss Bertha Feiner, Emily Marshke.
Louisa Cowhan, three of our teacher?,
went to Ypsilanti to visit the schools of
that city Tuesday.

Christian Schlenker, John Eibler
John Pfisterer, were in Jackson last
Friday to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Schlenker of that city.

Mr. an f Mrs. John Manly, who have
been visiting the latter's sister,
Mrs. Geo. Clark of this city, have re-
turned to their home in Toledo.

Mrs. Lizzie Danforth Jewette, of Buf-
falo, and Mrs. Fannie Buckingham(nee
Hawkins), of New York City, were
guests of Mrs. John W. Maynard last
week.

Tuesday evening Mr. Michael Brown
entertained a small party of friendf;
Mr. J. Koch and tamily, Mr. Henne and
family, Mr. F. Kearns and family, and
the Misses Henne, were present.

YOUR OLD
COMB
With the teeth broken out should
be replaced with one of our "Un-
breakable" Combs which we war-
rant to stand ordinary usage
Come, see, buy and be convinced.

CALKINS'

34 Month S t a t e S t .

When Baby Traa eic!t, ve pr.vc her Castoria.
When she \Y:KJ :I Child, ;;ht* cried for Castoria.
Wl>eu she became Mies, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Caston*.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN,
A-flvjitisenieiiW, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, cau be
Inserted thrci woekfl for SJ5 <*citts.

1VANTKIJ.

W ANTED—NursogirlH or 15 years old to
take care of baby during the day. Enquire

at 22 South oth-ave. 60

W J%."» •>.•»—A good girl to do housework
and cook for a family of three. Apply at

this office 47tf

W ANTED—Bedding and all kinds of plain
sewing. Over Sheehan's Bookstore, third

door to the right. 23tf

FOK SALE.

t^«K SAliE-Ann Arbor Water Co., bonds,
$500 each. These bonds are 6 per cent, semi-

annual. A good and safe investment. A only to
A. W, Hamilton. 50

FOR KAI.K — Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, situated on corner Hill and
Packardsts, on street car line. For plat and
further particulars call on D. F. Schairer, 4 South
Main-st. 85tf
LJIAKJI FOK SALE-120 Acres 01 Land, six
F miles from city, or will exchange for city prop-
erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. Sltf
Li«R NAI.K—Two Farms. Mrs. North's (arm
r near county farm and Bullock- Everett farm
in Salem town. Andrew E, Gibson, 30 Maynard
St, Ann Arbor. 26tf

FOK a *I>E—A valuable farm.Thewell known
farm of Hanson Se-sionon section two(2)Town-

ship of Northfield of about 220 acres of land at the
low price of 840 per acre. Anyone wishing a
plenclid farm to make a home of this is a rare

chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on, or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbo', Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

F<»lt SBJ iT .

RO»:n«-<> '--mg.-r's Academy suitable for
teachci ui <-uHtr, Banjo and Mandolin, will

rent tor thRt purpose. Call at Dancing Academy
6 Maynard Street 51

SU T K O - A large black dog came to my res-
idence several d ays ago. Owner inquire at

No. 10 N. 4th-st. 51

F «SHIO.VABLE Dressmaking done at 36 S
ThayerSt. Anna 8. McCrow. 51

NEW JTTORE I
NEW & SECONDHAND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
23 N. Main St., Opposite Post-

Office.
W. T31. DAKIIT.

S. B. NICKELS
RETAIL DEALER IN

ICE
34 S. STATE, over Maynard's.

P" K PLANTS, Roses,
Ornamentals, Etc.,• • • ^^ • • at hulf Agent's prices

TH fl% P* f ^\ Sen our offer of
I V $9.00 Collection

Intbo *££
Bill Nye and 40,000 others are our patrons. Deal
pirect with the producer. Established 1874. See
I>un's Commercial reports. Send for free Catal-
ogue and copy ol GREEN'S FRI'IT GROWER (10,000
readers) with new story: "'Honeymoon on a

GREEN'S NURSERY co. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SEE THESE PRICES ON EVERGREENS.
10,000 Norway Spruce, 4 to 6 Inches high. »20.
10.000 Balsam Fir. 1 to to 6 inches high, $25. 10.000
Arbor Vitae. 8 to 15 incheR high,«25. 10,000 Scotch
Pine, 4 to 8 inches high. $10. Over 200 varieties.
7.000,(100 for sale.
CflDCCT TDCCC lOO.OOO White Cottonwood,
r U f l L O l I nCLOi 4 to 12 inches $'.0. 100.000
Yellow Cottonwood, 12 to 24 inch. $100. 100,000
Sugur Maple. 4 to 8 inch. 135. 100.000 Elm, 4 to 6
inch. $75. We sold 8.000,000 in 1892. We must
sell twice ;is many this year. Our nursery is
overstocked with all varieties and sizes of fruit
aiid ornamental trees. We must clear some of
them out Send for price list

EVEIlOBEEJf NURSERIES,
56 Evergreen, Wta.

THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER MILLEN
A MARCH SALE OF

NEW
SPRING GOODS

A MONEY SAVING EVENT FOR THE LADIES.
At our Silk Counter we place on sale 5OO Yds. New China Silks,

lovely for Waists and Dresses, Dark and Light Grounds, with small
figures, worth 75c our price 4 5 c per yd.

25 Pieces 24-inch China Silks, exqusite designs, Light and Dark
Grounds, worth $1.00, our price 75c per yd.

SPRING DRESS GOODS.
46-inch all Wool Serges, new shades, the 50c quality; for this sale 3 9 c

a yd. A great bargain.
40-inch Scotch Suitings, new Spring Shades, good value at 50c; our

price will be 3 9 c per yd.
One case 38-inch Serges, Black and Choice Shades, very cheap at 2 5 c

a yd.
50 Pieces new Double Fold Spring Dress Goods at 10c a yd.

AT OUR WASH GOODS COUNTER GOODS
ARE CHEAPENED.

Never before have such low prices on Fine Goods been heard of.
One Case Apron Check Ginghams at 5c a yd.
50 Pieces Plaid and Check Dress Ginghams, very choice Styles at 8c

a yd.
100 Pieces Lovely Plaid Dress Ginghams, the 12}£c quality, for this

sale, lOc a yd.
25 Pieces French Ginghams are selling in other stores at 25c and 30c;

for February our price will be 19c a yd.
One Case Lama Cloths and Satines, Light and Dark Grounds, hand-

some styles; they make a pretty dress at I2^c a yd.
40 Piec.-s 10c Outing Flannels at &%c a yd.
One Case Choice New Prints at 5c a yd.
One Case Soft Finish Bleached Cotton at Ql/ic a yd.

25 PIECES LONSDALE CAMBRIC, ALL YOU WANT AT 10 CTS, A YARD.
50 Pieces Plaid and Cheek White Nainsooks a 6c a yd.
One Case Large White Bed Spreads to go at 75c each.
100 Dozen Cotton Huck Towels at 3^c each.
50 Pieces Brocaded Twill Toweling at 3}^c a yd.
One Bale all Linen Brocaded Toweling at 5c a yd.
10 Pieces Bed Ticking worth 10c, our price 6c a yd.
50 Dozen Ladies' fine 10c H. B. Handkerchiefs, for this sale 5c each.
300 Pieces Fine Embroideries at 3c, 5c and 8c a yd.
One Lot 50c Corsets for this sale 3 9 c each.
10 Dozen Bedford Cord Stamped Table Covers at 2 4 c each.
50 Dozen Stamped Linen Doylies at 5c each.
Big Lot of Stamped Linens in Tray Cloths and Scarfs at 2 5 c .
Purple Veilings; we have them at 10c and 2 5 c a yd.
SPECIAL: 200 Pairs Lace and Chenille Curtains purchased from an

importer at 5Oc on the dollar to close the lot. We bought them at
just half price and will give you a benefit.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Leaders of Low.Prices and Always the Cheapest,

CARPETS!
Spring is in our thoughts and the calender, and

may possibly be in the weather.
At any rate, Spring Carpets, new and novel in

design, handsome in pattern, and harmony itself
in coloring always attract.

Axminsters of the best makes.
Moquettes made by firms with a reputation.
Body Brussels whose wearing quality is unexcelled.
Velvets in patterns which charm everyone.
Tapestry Brussels equal to Body in appearance and wear.
Agras—the new Ingrains—handsome as Brussels and wear

better.

Bestlngrains in abewildering array of new designs of exquis-
ite colorings and of superior wearing quality.

Our Motto, "Hot how Cheap, but how Goody

PORTIERES
In the latest colorings.

TAMBOUR CURTAINS,
SILK CURTAINS,
IRISH POINT CURTAINS,
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS.

DESIGNS THE
LATEST AND BEST.

RUGS
An important purchase of Moquette and Smyrna

Rugs enables us to offer the most complete assort-
ment ever shown in Ann Arbor.

LINOLEUMS
We are agents for the famous Joseph Wilds Lin

oleums and carry a full line.

20 S. MAIN STREET.


